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Dr. Swope s State Fair First Premium Squashes.
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Attention Farmers.

Likes Deming's Winter Sun- snine.
important question that

The moat
has come to your

attention in the

In

writing the editor, from Saluda,

DAIRY

former-presente- d

Utrtiliiim

I'm

39

NO

1912.

SUPPLY

Ralph C. Ely Buys Famed
Gillenwater Herd of
Jersey Cows.

YOU

to join the large number o(

PLANT

MODEL

firms who

individuals and

for many years have found

Every Appliance to Secure
Efficiency and Sanita-

their hanking relations with
Bank

this

tion Installed.

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

"Deming gains and Albuquerque
loses," is the burden "f :i lament in
the Albuquerque Herald which tolls
Supt. White Approves Pa- - of the purchase by Ralph C. Ely
last week of the famed Captain W.
irons' Club.
H. Qtlkmwater dairy herd of thorSanta Ke. October 88, 1918.
oughbred Jersey cows. This herd
Mrs. O. II. Cooper,
cows, eleven
consists of thirty-twSec'y of Patrons' Club,
t
heifers and seventeen
Denting, New Mexico.
calves and is the funden) stuck in
this neck of the woods, The am
My dear MrS.4 !ooper:
trials weiif shipped last week and are
Recently,
have noted in the
conlsntedlj browning over the
"GRAPHIC" accounts of youi Club's now
lields of the Little Vinyards
alfalfa
work and wish to commend same,
property
cast of here.
and to tell you how vers much

the Mimbres Valley is Iowa. Miss Klla Rogers,
now for your immediate ly one of our populnr teachers, says:
"My father and I would fad quite
decision.
The crop committee, sanctioned lost without your paper and look
by the United StHtes Department forward with pleasure to receiving
of Agriculture and the New Mex it on Monday morning, it has never
ico Agricultural College, oilers a failed us once.
"We notice that everything in
contribution of $1,000 in cash toagrisapert
of
salary
an
DeminR and vicinity is on the boom,
ward the
culturist, horticulturist and Irriga We certainly miss DeminR and our pleased am to receive the aid and
Hi friends.
assistance of such organizations as
tionist in the Mimbres Valley.
absolutely
be
"We
by
having
you,
ideal
are
autumn yours, in the school work of the
will be hired
under the direction of a board weather now and the foliage is state. Immense good education- various
selected by you. He will be subject simply beautiful in autumn tinta, ally can be done by the
olli- will
When
in
the
school
no
Clubs,
if
we
Whin
sets
winter
your
patrons,
discretion
the
to dismissal at
he does not make good. This ex- doubt wish for some of the Deming cers and teachers work harmonious- ly. as am sure is the case in Dem- nert will act in the capacity of an sunshine and warmth."
ing. Everywhere Deming people
A
detailed
agricultural adviser.
Glenn-Ruebus- h
Wedding
The
cmuvH
"limwlorx" urn
M Itnnatn
report of what he ia doing will be
wedding
charming
was
church
it has always been most highly to
published weekly in your local paof
solemnised
Church
Christ
the
at
their credit, that education came in
be
in
will
the
office
pers. His
hapwhich
upon
Sunday
afternoon,
for first ptase.
Chamber of Commerce or in the
O.
Huebush,
py
Miss
Josie
occasion
am also glad that attention is to
court house, as you may elect.
holy
of
matri
in
bonds
was
united
given
be
at your coming meeting to
clubs,
He will organize farmers'
E.
(ilenn,
N.
mony
minister
Mr.
recently aooearina in
to
the
articles
marketing associations, instruct you
in
which
pretty
little
church
of
the
the Ladies. Home Journal
in farm management, soil building,
by a
performed
was
ceremony
the
shall appreciate your conveying
silo
dairying,
live stock breeding,
A. to the Club my earnest good wishes
Kvangelist
J.
minister,
brother
construction and horticultural work.
Howling Green, Ky., who for its success, in its interesting and
He will establish seed plots on vari- Hardy, of
successful se important held of work. From
is conducting a very
ous farms to breed up to the high
li,,s ot meetings,
shall be further
time to time,
est efficiency the variety of seed
wed
and
floral
arch
beautiful
accounts of its
oleased
to
read
corn, wheat, barlev. katlir. mllo.
uceafor
the
progress.
onions and anv other oroducts best ding bell were erected
,üS9,bU'
'
With best wishes,
l'Vt'r'
PatH'
adapted to the soil and climate of
displayed
in
were
(lowers
beg to be,
ferns
and
the Mimbres Valley. In fact, you
laVl'n(,,M
,,f
w,
t'ath
Sincerely your,
r, a tt
would have an expert advisor at KÜik
reaching
paper
tissue
and
white
ai.van N. White.
your command at all times.
of
the
back
the
of Public Instruction.
to
Supt.
the
from
State
front
A committee was appointed by
the Chambhr of Commerce, consist- - building.
ceremony, congra.- - county pays.
Following
ing of John Hund, R. H. Case and
Kighty per cent of the monshowered upon the
CD
W. B. Holt to present this import- - Ulations were
f
II
ll'liil'll
II
I..,....,, natai
lHII
uftnr
ey goes right back into the channels
-.ant matter to vou. We have not '"FW ewas
wedding dinner
,,f home trade for labor and
the time to make a ersonal can live o'clock
S. W. Rue- - , UH to benefit our citizens.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
by
vans and we take this medium to
facts, what
In the face of these
bush. The same evening Mr. and
inform you.
home
possible objection can there be to
Mrs. (ilenn went to their farm
We find that other counties in
bond issue? There can In none
north of the city, where they are
New Mexico are availing themselves
many
by
their
congratulated
and
there will be none if tin facts
being
of this opportunity. We tad that
are made known.
friends.
that in the northwest, agricultural
There is no polities and no parti
experts have been employed who
Vote for Good Roads.
sanship in this matter, for all politi- received salaries as high as 110,000
cal parties have endorsed the issue,
Editor Graphic:
a year.
We believe $:i.iMM a year
havt but there is a whole lot of good citifew days
Within the
will secure the services of a compeUaAAna
i
Unless each voter makes
in, nil. zenship.
tent man. This puts it up to you receiven answers .iio
Immm
facts enncernintr the bond
thi'
in
t luironna
a
.
.,
to raise $2.(KM. This means about rv sent to
,
COUIHV oí me sin-each
.1,,!
.
.
$10 per farmer, as there an auoui
.
,
c
.,..1 0..1..U.
in
,,11
iiskinu-whathe sentiment is issue win inn ii wmmwm, mumt
20(1 farms now in cultivation in the
It
the nroposed road bond through ignorance and aiat.hy.
valley. One half of this money is eomv. nini
county
road
MM utMh all Afeara will bal- is up to the press and
in cash, and the other half, in notes ITUtllt' U"'li "tn
all public spirited fit- Nov. 5. These letters tell of boards and to
payable in 90 days, and must la- in the lot on
better
Issm to let the truth
conditions.
hanks before we can go any fur- surprising
nnn
now
ween
iNoveiuoei u,
In th. minority of our counties known Pet
ther.
Deposit now with your bank
The existing lack of knowledge
is a complete lack of informaa
.
t
I
er. $f in cash and execute it nott there
our state on tins nono
.
-.w.w.mr the voters as to the pro- throughout
it
for $6, payable in 9(1 days, wntcn
ti serve asacan
People know lit- - issue question snouni
also leave with vour banker, and V
..
net i.m dm 'i ne- the next week on
un, mnnv
i
h,. lie anoui ma
your committee will continue
wm
misunderstand the provisions oi me me pan oí oywi
(I,..
work of getting the organization to
L
l
..L
,,v"' mi
l,n
WW unys mi oiusvivinh
lasv juithoriz nir it.
your
the point where you can select
election day that of his state
nnlinlv nOW remain before
mah
FRANCIS K. LKSTKR.
me pns
.
no irood citizen'..can view
1.
January
.
by
f,
associat on.
when it
history of
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WE INVITE

America, PFOptfly applieil,
these squashes would have
ri
double the size and
pnssilily more.
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HAVf
MMH.

PURE MILK

grown without irrigation
or cultivation and prove
without (tiestion the natural richness of our soil.
With the purest water in
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The accompanying
shows eijrht line,
fully developed
squashes
(Trowing on one vine, eight
well known gentlemen of
thiu city holding them ami
the grower making a picture frame of a portion of
They w e r e
the vine.
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Hermanas School Report.

ited. Your com- miu llave eiuiii
another ke opportunity premittoo wuiiiflart this of viUI im- 184,11
portance and urge you to deposit 't8
Here are the three leading facts
tkia .,..,,,.., imnuuliainlv
that we
conwrning this matter that every
may continue
the organization
voter should understand:
work
in- (1) The bond issue dws not
Signed,
crease taxes one dollar.
John Hunk,
....
.
the
i ni
v i mL
nmiii' v i... i'1 from
Chairman
bonds goes to each county of the
R. H. Case,
such
state in proportion to the taxes
W. E. Holt.
1

days present;
I9A; Cruz AcosU,
oa. (jaadaleria Acosta. 40; Toribio
Acosta, 20; Rose (Jregg, 2(1; Mattie
i
till . 1
(iregg, 1; deorgia dregg, ion: iw
. .
a
A
i.
nold Osmer, su; wanua usnm . iv,
2(1;
Petty.
20;
Irene
Hetty.
Willie
.losie Arce,
Reynaldo Arce,

mm

Fulton Remick. 19; Rennie Remick.
Hb:' Rthel Remick. ' 134.
Hazki. Wykokk.
Teacher.

Quarters

r- -

ji

m,

mim

SANITATION.

tit for r

al

i

-
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jit

provided and all the equipment nee'ssary tor the production ami ns- trlbution "f pure wholesome milk
has been installed,
"he establishment is as complete
be found in any section of the
can
SI
United States and is in fact almosl
S replica of a lOOHl famous r:islcin
dairy. The sanitation of
has received especial attention and
as nearly sterile milk as can be produced will be dispensed.

Bank

National

The Deming

are

'

.

-

Capital, Surplus and
Deposits - - - -

Two

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

Sll.ns

URKAT

.vcr $50,000.00
$200,000.00

rotits

A "Roll oí Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in exc ess oí ( apital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7,500 National Banks
and Security.
in the United States, only 1200 occupy this
proud distinction.

t

TWO

NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

great silos are being erected

OFFICERS-

on the ranch as the lirsl step in the
establishing of a modern, scientific

dairy. Both are of reinforced Cllll- crele and each is forty feel high
and fourteen feet in diameter and
holds 180 tons of silage. The silos
are now being filled with mil" maize
chopped tine by a moler driven en
acres
silage cutter from seventy-fiv- e
planted last spring.
"We expected the silns to hold
the cutting from twenty acres."
said Mr. Kly to a reporter for the
Graphic," bul find thai they will
contain but little over half thai

A.

.1.

II

II

Clark. President
Kelly, Cashier

i

-

inker, Vice President
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l
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w. Rutherford, Asst. Cashiei

DlKfH TORS:
A.

I.

tc,

a,

Thos, Marshall

Clark

.1

j,,

P. HoGrorty
mh mm mm sa

v.
r 'uaiuv

amount."
The cows will also be fed allulla,
irreal stacks of which now stand on
the ranch. The is cutting from
thirty-livacres this season. Over
however, is
twice this acreage,
now seeded and with I'"'" acres of
nuts and wheat sown for winter
pasturage a food supply of the ver)
best quality for dairy purposer is
e

A. W.

Pollard

J, J, Bennett
ca- ,,"i
cj-

na

,

-

C. L. Baker

H. II. Kelly

w "SU
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r
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Treated well, Customers stick
Offended customers will show the peculiar
antagonism which boils up in a family quarrel.

Hssured.
('ARE.

PAINSTAKING

The sure way to offend a customer is to soil
him something that looks all righl while new
but soon goes had.

Perhaps the most gratifying sight
to lie seen in the new plant is the
mililt mm tn imnianl
.

uwon
...

K'

wre
until ii nnas in way w ii...
The
housewife.
kitehen door of the
all the
mlltinar stable has room
,. time.
(.(lWS a(
fhe entire floor is of cement as
numcnions
Rre also the managers,
..II
,,aV(. ju.,,n provided fior ount sum
nto which the cow- are placed ror
..
....
.
....
ne auenfeeding anil milking.
riant 1M all exnerienced men who
i
0(k io me oomwri iuki
t' tli.iuikI
.i
me eowi m m rwuiMg i
f
production of a large quantity
Running
first class qonHty milk.
water throughout assures cleanly
A milk house on the
surroundings.
raneh santawsd with refrigerator,
sl.parator and aerator will be provi- This building will be of ce- ,m,nl blosks with air spaces and will
-a
mceaure twelve hy louneen ieei,
a
interior ilimensions. a creamer
son to be established in Deming
,nat w not only take the product
,,f- the Elv herd, but the smaller
.
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continued on PUS

Call
just

at our store and lie convinced that we have
what you want, at the price you want t

1

-

I

"

We futile it our greatest endeavor to give
our customers the best of goods for the least
price.

2

pay- -

We will serve you right.
Lidies!

Don't forget our Lidies' W aiting Room.

J A.

MAHONEY:

The Store of Quality
mil

North

Deming will have Pure Milk
F- -

3UPIly- concluded from' page
producers

1

.r

NHh.W.

Jubilee, ami

Ot-Ap-ie

niw

th

atu-nde- d

.

Pharmacy

Browning

The

Who Fitted Ciar of
Russia, palled to El Paao.

the big Masonic gathering:.

as well.

FOR LOCAL

Haber is in El Paco where he 0

- nnt

r

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE.

Side.

Mr. and Mrs
McDonouffh
are
moving into the Bishop house, which
they will occupy until their own
house is built. The drilling of a
well is progressing nicely on their
place.

MARKET.

Tii.. market for the milk will be.
th. mvnt at least, a local one."
mid Mr Elv "and a derjot will soon
be established for its distribution
that will be centrally located for
quick and efficient service. Milk
that is to be shipped any distance or
to deteriorating weather
exposed
conditions will be pasteurized."
-'- kMy
he s
Tkia
comfort to those rearing babies on
cows" milk us medical men generally
admit that an Impart milk supply
kills mme babies in the great cities
than all the diseases in which child
Thi n to, .t deals a
life is subject
Uphold
deadl
knockout to th
germ which cannot fall back on
water so pure as Deming's to continue its activities.

fr

Forty-tw- o
quarts of green beans
from a :.foot row of beans is the
garden of Mr. Iver'a on the Hillis

place.

ut.r

,

,

planted on

The beans were

A..r.i.t M
air. Brydon has his tank

tower
will
completed
soon have
almost
and
pjp connections to irrigate his gar- -

jen.
Ethan Wriarht. who is teaching
schoo at tne Q jt0, Dome 8pent

c. fcU,"a--- '
'-

oa.,

-

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Phil- adelphia, the noted truaa expert.
will be at the Sheldon hotel and
will remain in El Paso Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
only, Nov. 4, 5, 6, and 7.
Mr. seeiey aays:
lue apermai- ic Shie,d Tru"1 M now. used and ,ap"
Proved bv tnc United Sute8 Oov- frament will not only retain any
case of rupture perfectly, affording
immediate and complete relief, but
closes the opening in 10 days on the
average case. This instrument received the only award in Enffland
and in Srjain. producing results with- ....
oul surgwry. nwmiui. uijrvuuuo,
.
Mr

0tr tenter

of jthe'attendants and must ing splendid

important the full pails of .Jersey
.u..;.. ......i.. .... .......
...:n.
,M,u:m

into the sterilized cans used to convey the product to market.
The following reference to the
project is clipped from the Albu
querque Kvening Herald
'Doming gains and Albuquerque
closed here
loses in a transaction
this afternoon by which Ralph ('.
Ely of the former town buys from
Captain W. H. (illenwater the fa- mous (iillenwater dairy herd, all Jer- seys. many of them registered, and
constituting one of the linest herds
in the west.
The consideration is not made
public, but Mr. Ely acquires thirty-twcows, five of which are
heifers
eleven
and seventeen calves. The cattle
will be brought in from the (lillen-uatfarms north of Albuquerque
and will BC sent o u t h to Deming tonight, Mr. Ely accompanying
them in ierson.
the recent placing
of a large part of the (iillenwater
farms on the market in small tracts
influenced Mr. (Iillenwater to part
with the herd which he has been
building up under most scientific
methods for the past six years. The
herd is recognized by experts as
without an equal in New Mexico
(iillenwater
The pinchas' of th
Jerseys marks the last step in th
establishment of a big model dairy
at Doming on which Mr. Ely has
been engaged for MMM time. The
plant which will be located "ti the
Ely farms just outside of Deming.
will be absolutely modern in every
particular and will be the equal f
aay dairy in the United states in
Two hug' siscientific equipment.
los, of reinforced Portland cement,
Each
are now under construction.
is forty feet high and fourteen feet
in diameter and gics a combined
capacity of JO" l"iis of silage. The
now commilkinif stable which
plete, is 36 by 66 net interior dimensions and ha cement mangers,
with runninir waters throughout, It
is as sanitary as modern scientific
dairy building can make it and will
be a modal in the southwest.
The milk house, also of reinforced
Portland cement, la 12 by 14, interior dimensions, with built In refrigerator, wparator. aerator and all
other appliance for modern dairyo

regis-istere-

two-year-ol- d

et

....

1

Seeley has documents from the um- Washing-Mr- .
ted SUtes Government.

ton, D. C. for inspection. All char-i- s
ity cases without charge, or if any
interested call he will be glad to
show the truss without charge or lit
them if desired. Any one ruptured
should remember the date and take
advantage of this opportunity.

Every Bell Telephone Is A Long Distance

Brown has received his
J8Everv- satisfaction,
one appreciates her little acts of fina' patent to his homestead claim.
Mr. Brown's attention, we under
kindness to the little ones
will now be given to his desstand,
W. H. McDonough is sinking u
claim which touches the auti
north of ert
well on his farm a littl
road. He contemplates erecting a
l.uxor.
house on the claims at an
(). B. Bishop and
family have
tft,m' tü Alma.
Evans, the new
Miss Victoria
J. W. White has proven up on his teacher of the Tunis school (near
ttne homestead.
purchased a few
Red Mountain),
Jud Simpson pat up 'A) tons of days ago a beautiful parcel of land
feed stuff at W. E. Bowler's Ihs1 a little east of Red Mountain. This
week.
land comprises 164) acres of good
Mrs. ('has. Dresser was here last rich soil.
Mrs. Marteene has filed upon for-company of gentleman friends ty acres adjoining the Rev. Pickett's
gathered at the Douglass home, ranch.
Sunday for a delightful chat. Ivors.
H. H. Jacobs is expected to
Simpson, Huber and Rogers were return from a visit to Iowa about
among the number.
the middle of November. Welcome
A company of neighbors visited home, neighbor,
to God's country
Vallandigham
his
fine
and
Editor
and the "I.and of Sunshine"!
family at their farm home, Sunday,
left
Mrs. Katherine Chandler
-

early-date-

--

.

and all express themselves as hav- - Sunday, Oct. 27. for a trip to Cal- ing a most delightful time. They ifornia. where she will remain durare 8urol' ood
'rtainers.
ing the winter.
Richard Bodyfield
expects his
The new Tunis school
brother from Nebraska here soon. along fine. The teacher .
The Carl vile farm will be greatly ana, feels encouraged and is doing
all she can to obtain a large
improved this winter.
dance at the school anil to attain
m
The Hopkins have return')
among the pupils. Eriends
efficiency
i'aso after a three week's delightful
visit with their mother Mrs. Pry. drop in and pay the school a

jey

an. much impressed
real country.

with this visit soon.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Notice To Hunters.
Before a erson is authorized to
shoot any of the game protected by
law, whether on his property or
elsewhere in New Mexico, he must
secure a Hunting License. All Deputy (Jame Wardens are under bond
to assist in enforcing
the law.
htimOAD ('. Dk Baca,
State Game Warden
Warranty Dssdi ut this

Bros.

Weaver

to

like

with

anyone

first-clas-

figure

Box 371

Deming, N. M.

office

LUMBER

"The new plant." said Mr. Ely
this morning, "will be absolutely-moderin every detail and every
scientific appliance and precaution
for perfect sanitation will lie provided. We have the market for the
product, and with my equipment of
silos expect to have everything in
perfect operation within a very
1

New Tima Card.

tut a

"

'.

:i.
1001.

.

and Saturdays

Wednesday

"

No. 8.
" 1002.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

3:41
:46

a. m.
a. m.

Sona.

Phone 169

9:55 a. m.
.2:46 p. m.
6:82 p. m.

4

2

H

Saau

i i

Arrive.

&:46

s.

a. ra.

Wnrk f.oaranleerl tn

uu

incur.

ance inspection
Thoae who know us and

:S0

p

AM

Fa

a. m. Lmvm .:' m m.
BiMt.
AitIvm tM p. m. Imtm 7:00 p. in.

Arrive.

w

i

a.

Will move anything that can

be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.

-

Laava. f):lt a

our

busi-ne-

methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually gets the
tip from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. Doming i
new-come-

r,

umber

m.

Railroad Bouvleard and Copper

$15 to $35
ROSENBERG.

Call on

for estimates and

and

FIRE!

Fancy

s

and plans before building

Baker Block

H. S. Gilbert

Fire-Plac- es

Of brick or tile and any
design

10 N. Gold Ave. Guaranteed not to smoke out
room

in

Architect

and Builder

the

Office first door north of Denv

ED MORAN ,n8 Lumber

Douglass & Sons
Have opened a tine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now

Co., Gold Avenue

After you have

ex-

amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the

Sto ver

1

Co.

4ft

CountyJACKSON
LIVERY
m.

i
i
L.uinuer

rJ

Three Blocks South
of the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue

Will furnish figures

Thursdays and Sundays.
"

all

trains.

Luna

Office with A. A. Douglas &

KAST BOUND.

SUITS

NEW MEXICO

a. in.

1:15

7.

.

"Deming is forging right ahead.
We have had a quiet summer as
winter and
compared with the
with
seasons,
but
the coming
spring
of the autumn new people are beginning to flock in and we are going to have a great winter. Keep
your eye or. Deming."

in.
9:65 a. m.
l:32 p. m.
12:24 a. m.

STROUP

General Contractors

and Storage Co.
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MADE

FIRE!

to and from
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A

Blackham

Lawrence J. Carter

WEST HOUNH.

No. l.

Kelley's Transfer

1

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

ing.

Hondale, N. M.

Baggage

Al R

ready for business
Weslern Feed and
Come in and let us
The gasoline engine highly
to
claim
prove
our
Warehouse Company
A
hv the New
line
Best
The
of Wall Paper Mexico Agricultural College,
Silver Avenue
in
Deming and because of its ease of operation
shown
ever
Hay, (ira in, Storage.
Light and heavy hauling the price is right.
and high efficiency.
Quick Service, Reasonable
& Son
Douglass & Sons
Prices. Phone, 284.

.DEALER IN

....

F

Avenue.

Best of References

MARTIN KIEF:

HONDALE.

way, call on or write
F. A. SH1NN,

Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.

moderate price.

TAILOR

Dug, Cement Curbed
or Curbed any other

SAN FRANCISCO

wanting
work at a

s

Well

Shopping Exch ange
P. 0. Box 9

WELL DRILLERS
would

If you want a

Phone 263

i

Location notices for sale here

If you telephone it you'll double the length of your day and increase
your time for business and pleasures. Your debt to yourself will never
be paid until you use the Long Distance Telephone. It's the one way
that completely fulfills its purpose without excessive expense.
Your telephone is a long distance station and may be used for long distance service.

A

,

few-days-

Telephone

Station.

Red Mountain.

giv-

i

Phone 299

122 N. Silver Ave.

:..,

nelrt

Bodyrield's crops of maize
It isa beau- being harvested.
wokth MMMG.
tiful stand.
It is worth a trip to the ranch to
Misses Hughes and Brown, of
observe the correct methods being Deminjr. Were the guests of Miss
immuBHg Mackey. Sunday afternon.
MM to BSflUre w in
an adequat.'.'anti pure milk 'supply:
the vast content of well groomed
Luxor.
cows: the careful ami intelligent
Miss Boyer. IS

BRICK (Harlequin) ICE CREAM, Three Layers, All
Different, 75 Cents a Quart, Packed and Delivered.

on anything

in the

Building
Line

OPPOSITE

UNION

If You Want a dug

WELL

Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any number

J. L. HOUGLAND,
II

or

!

uv

P
re,

ATENTS

Information FREE
- an
invention
If
any patent matter. wnte
mediately to W.W.JWff
& Truat nunu....
ntlornev.
Valuable

mihlnjlT"

THE

JACKSON LIVERY
GEO. BILUNGSLEA

MonnUinview. N. M.
word at the Graphic

you hav-

C

Our motto: The best buildinjr
Deming
terial at reasonable price.
Co.
Lumber
ma-

Read This. It's Good Reading.
Every mail is bringing to the
Doming Real Estate Bosrd, letters
from ail parti of the country from
prospective land buyers. The Board
is doing expensive advertising and
it is beginning to show results. People realise what it means by seeing
the Real Estate men into and organization and are anxious to do business through this
Real Estate
Board. If you have land to sell,
list it with the Board now and yon
have 22 active hustlers trying to
sell it for you.
If you want to have
the entire system explained to you
just how we operate, call on the Secretary, J. S. Vaught. whose office is
in the U. S. Land Office in the Marshall Building and he will take
pleasure ingoing over it thoroughly
with you. or you may see any member of the Board whose names appear below. People are coming in
every day listing their land with us.
The following is a list of members:
Deming Land & Engineering Co.
Deming & Mimbres Valley Und

Iola.

turned out to make the lesson interesting. Everybody interested to
the Baptists. S. in the morning and
the Union in the afternoon.

Greenwood & Wells.
Hon, Kern, Wetmore Co.
Kettler Land Co.
C. J. Laughren.
&

&

Lan-gug-

Russell

&

We were much

grieved over the
distressing accident which befell our
neighbor Mr. Robert Thompson.
While unloading ha . his foot caught

I

Land Co.

Wedding

g

At his residence on Monday afternoon afternoon, Rev, Z. Moore
pronounced the pleasing w o r d
that made Mr. lee Upton, son of
Senator and Mrs. J. N. Upton, and
Miss Maud DeLong, one of Deming's
popular young ladies, husband and
wife.
To throw her friends off guard,
the bride went to her home and
changed her gowri ami went to the
union station, where the happy pair
took the afternoon train for Kl Plan
to enjoy a brief honey moon probatory to taking up their abode on
the Upton ranch.
The Graphic extends congratula-tions- .
the District Court of the Sixth Judicial district of the Stall- - of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Luna.
Jens J. Jacobsen, Plaintiff,
vs.
Annie K. Williams, and if
dead, the unknown heirs of
said Annie B. Williams; John
William, husband of said
Annie B. Williams, whose
is unknown and
S'ven name
d e s i
n a t e d as
"John", and if dead the un- known heirs of John Williams; James P.. Wilson, and
if dead, the unknown heirs
of said James E.Wilson; Mary Wilson, wife of said J ames
E. Wilson, whose given name
is unknown and is herein
No. :U7
designated as "Mary." and
if dead the unknown heirs of
D.
Mary Wilson; Francis
Wilson, and if dead thi unknown heirs of said Francis
D. Wilson; Lucy W i I s o n,
wife of said Francis D. Wilson, whose given name isun- known and is herein designat
ed aa "Lucy," and if dead
the unknown heirs of Lucy
Wilson, and all unknown
claimants of interest in the
premises described in the
complaint herein, adverse to
said
Jens J. Jacobsen,
plaintiff, defendants.
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby notified thBt a suit has been commenced
against you, by the above named plaintiff, in the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the state of New
Mexico, within and for the county ol
Luna.
The general object of said suit is to
establish and quiet plaintiff's title, in
and to the real estate hereinafter described, against said defendants and
each of them, and to have the said de
fendanta and each of them adjudged to
have no title, interest or estate in said
real estate, and to enjoin and debar said
defendants and each of them from as
sorting sny claim to said real estate ad
verse to plaintiff.
The said real estate in the complaint
in said suit described and hereinbefore
referred to, is situated in said county
of Luna, state of New Mexico, and is
as follows, towil:
Brticularly describedeast
half of southeast quarter of section twelve; east
half of northeast quarter of section
souththirteen; section twenty-four- ;
east qusrter, south hslf of southwest
quarter, north half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter of northwest
quarter, and northwest quarterof south
west quarter of section thirteen; all in
south, of range
township twenty-on- e
eleven weat, of New Mexico Principal
Meridian.
You and each of you are further notified that unless you enter your appearance in ssid suit on or before the
14th dsy of December. 1912. judgement
will be rendered against you in said
In

suit

by

default.

The nsme of plsintiff's attorney is A.
W. Pollard, and his postofflce address
is Deming, New Mexico.
C. R.

Hughks,

Clerk of said Court

novl-2- 2

Mrs. Crelle Leach
Mrs. Dollie Laync

Silver Avenue

Smith.

Upton-DeLon-

ment say there are ten of them and two of them
have made good in the highest sense of the word;
perhaps three of them have done very well; maybe that three more of them are making both
ends meet but getting ahead very slowly; the other two are flat failures. Now find out which
ones are paying rent; its sure that five are, probably eight, but you'll find that two are not. Be
cause they had business head enough to stop
paying rent, is the very reason that they made
good. We have some fine homes that we will
sell on the contract plan in rent-lik- e
payments.
See us.
class
Get in the make-goo-

ITh e Deming Livery

Dexter.

mm

The

Take an inventory of your friends, Mr. Renter, and make a careful investigation as to the
ones who have made good. For sake of argu-

Home Cooking and clean
Phone 303
608 Gold Ave.

ted.

R. L. Miller.
John M. McTeer.
U.weborough Bros.
Sloss-Cas- e

Men Who Make Good

n

Perry.

McClughan

broken and the tendons badly
sprained. This is bad enough; but
when we think how much worse it
might have been we feel there is
cause for thankfulness. Dr. Bow-eattended Mr. Thompson.

Quite a number of our folks attended the dance at Mr. and Mrs. M.
If you want the best of every
Akers' and are loud in their praises
in the building line see us.
thing
over the hospitality shown them.
Deming Lumber Co.
Curt Rambo, one of our boaters,
e
The one word in the English
has purchased a 12 H. P. Muncie oil
satisis
always
popular,
that
engine and is arrangeing for a No. 3
faction. We guarantee it and it
Krogh pump. He will install at an
don't cost any more than it does to
early date.
guess. Deming Lumber Co.
A poverty dame
arranged by our
hoys, takes place on Friday, Nov. 1,
BOARD by the Meal,
and everybody is anticipating a lot
Day or Week
of fun, for prizes will be given for
the worse dressed and fines for any
Meals Served on Time
ne coming dressed up or bringing
other than a plainest lunch. Cake,
NO WAITING
pie and chicken positively prohibi-

Co.

Lester

Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind of a turn
out. We have fine saddle horses for

I

both ladies and gentlemen.

The Deming Real Estate

Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

&

Ruebush & Measday

S

IN

1

111

I

Ueming and Mimbres

TL

T

II

Improvement Co.

a

w

Valley Lana

1
?!

WANT

We have some bargains in deeded land. Price 188 to
ft. to water. Terms
acre. Cleared ready for the plow.
third cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest.

per
one- -

(n

.'.1
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What constitutes a Fully Equipped Car?

To do your Brick
and Cement Work.

Room i , Deckert Bldg.
Deming, N. M.

stout, servieable, attractive top, with cover, oat
piece windshield integral with body,
A complete set of jiffy curtains
not the
Jiffy curtains can i
side curtains,
adjusted in a minute, without leaving the s'ut
I2in. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lena.
Hin. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lrns and battery.
A

ed

hard-tohand- le

All Work Guaranteed
Charles

231

Phone 24

Mahoney Building

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

Telephone

to-da- y.

d

L Belts, Manager

ED MORAN

B

Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto service)
f psrfact spaed inWarner Auto Mater (aasurani
dication and record.)
all anmnd.
:t2x8j Tires,
Demountable rim. Extra rim ami holder.
mirror, Robe rail,
Special Tally-hhorn. Rear-vieTool kit, Jack, Tire repair kit, Pump.
Bosch

How About

That

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

Fire Insurance?

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Then Act

Think About It!

Greenwood

& Wells,

WELL

Agts., Phone 293.

non-ski-

d

w

o

When considering a car note how
missing. The RCH "Twenty-five- "
every detail.

DRILLERS

of these accessories arc
meets the requirements in

many

Crescent

Equipped to install any kind
Teal holt s
of Turbine Pump.

Garage

a specialty.

Sweet and Sour
Pickles in Bulk

1

Have Coal

Cut (his ad out. sign
your name and send it
in with your verse of
poetry to

to Burn

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

New Olives in bulk, just

V.R. HON
Will

It produces good Ileal
and burns to ashes.

in, and you'll like them

B

E

SAM WATKINS

Deming

Mercantile

H

Co.

Dealer

in

M

H

PHONE 70

P."wKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger

IIMslsM1!!

m0NÍ''

in thiajapaee

To any poi son Riling out correctlj all
the lilanks opposite each letter and writing
the hest and shortest verse of poetr)
containing the inrjrest number
f the
words filled in, will jrive as first prize
1160, 2nd 1100, :tnl $7". on the pinchas.'
of any piano sold by me. One trial only
The correct tilling in
to each contestant.
of the blanks will be left with Mr. Clyde
Karl Kly, who will act as one of the
judges, the other two will bt cbusen. one
by the contestants ami the other by
1

American Block Coal

I 'j!

state

the hour and place that
contest will be decided

not clinker.

P

th-tw-

judges.
Contest will be decided on November
as to deliver the piano by
if possible. The veise of poetry winning
first prize and the correct tilling in of the
blanks will be published in this space
after contest watch for it.
t 'encéntrate your mind, collect your
poetic sense and sec what it is worth on
November Mb,
:10th so

I
11

70

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

pwanasai
f

ill

III

in the planking on the wagon am I
The Union Sunday School began he fell outward, hanging by his foot.
the fall session and quite a number One of the bones of the ankle was

A
The customer who comes hack is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
our customers If they were used
rijfht. we'll chance the verdict, Ueming Lumber Co.

chattel Mortgage blanks for míe.

T
B

I

Name

warn

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
Established

Luna County Court in Session

The Luna county court began its
session Monday morning with Judge
WiLLAAD I. HOLT. EDITOR
If . C. ftfechem, of Socorro, on the
MILTON W DPUY. BUSINESS MGR.
bench acting in the place of Judge
Colin
Neblett who is now holding
Kntered at th? Postoffice as Second Class Matter Subscription Ratea $2.oo per
'
u
Subscriptions
50
CenU
Three
Months
$1;
Six
Month
Year:
court at Portales. Roosevelt county
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra
Jose Montes and Mrs. N. B. John- eon, both of Silver City, are here a.
in
Kates:
Local column 10 cents per line court interpreter and stenographer
12 cents per single column inch, esch insertion.
Sheriff Dwight Steph-centNo local adv. less than 15 respectively.
a
word.
cent
locals
Business
each insertion.
ens, C. R. Hughes, clerk, and
No foreign adv. less than 25 cents. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
9. n. Bréese, bailiff, are in attendance. The following are the
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1912.
names and places of residence of the
grand jurors who began their work
AU REVOIR BIT NOT GOOD-BYMonday afternoon:
T. R. Taylor,
With this issue of the DEMINt; Graphic, the sole ownership and conDoming;
foreman.
Edgar Hepp.
trol of tho paper, plant and good will passes from Holt & DePuy to Clyde Doining;.l H.
Christman, Mountain-view- ;
Karl Ely. former city editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican and one of
Morton Brown. Hondale; Vans
the livost young newspaper men in New Mexico or any other state, who Ragsdale. Hondale;
J. L. Hoi liman.
will keep the paper right up to the highest mark every week in the year.
Deming; J. P. Keith, Doming; S. A.
Mr. Dttiy will remain in charge of the mechanical end of the shop
Cox. Deming; Alex Smith. Deming.;
and the public will understand that this means the highest point of effi- George
Solnar. Deming; Charles
ciency.
Harrison, Hondale; Frank Barrett.
Tho editor will relinquish his boosting en to assume direct control
Deming: A. L. Kunts, Deming; W.
of his farms, but will relinquish his boosting disposition only with his K. Leffler,
Jr., Deming; Nathan
latest breath.
Deming; V. S. Hillis. Deming;
For throe years the present publishers have done tho very best they J.
J. Jacobson, Deming.
What our success
o. mid to build up Doming and the Mimbres Valley.
In his instructions to the grand
We have been loyal to the town,
has. beafl we leave the public to judge.
jury Judge Mechem called especial
the oo.inty Md the valley, which we believe is destined BO be one of the
attention to the deadly weapon act,
garden spots of the universe. The people have leen more than kind and Si'n.i-M- ' oLjitiir l.iii
a sat
KHMMsl WW i Wl MAtiian
iruuiHUK
generous to us all along the way. a tact that wo shall over hold in grato- guaradians
and
parents
of children
,
i ui rememoranee.
of school age to send them to school,
Wo likewise dasiri to thank the prats of New Mexico and Kl Paso,
law
requiring officers handling
which really ought to he a part of nil state, for courteous treatment
school funds to render quarterly acEverybody has betfl mighty good t us and we apami
counts,
act. Hcalso
preciate it moro than tongue can express.
directed
inquiry
an
into
the condi'
" as both members
In sayinK "an revoir" we do not say 'good-bytion of the county jail and into the
of the Arm aro to remain as Deming boosters, and we bespeak for our
manner of the conducting of the
able successor the samo cordial measure of support. Be true to him and county offices. While these laws
lie will bo true to you.
were pointed out specifically, Judge
Mechem also called attention to the
A GOOD MAN GONE
fact that the grand jury might
The death of Vice President Jamos S. Sherman removes from public make inquiry
under any or all of
men in Washingthn and one of the "sunniest"
life one of the
the statutes of the state of New
His death will not change the
and cleanest men in government service
Mexico.
coming election, as a vico president will be chosen by an electoral college
The docket was called Tuesday
elected by tho the people.
morning. Wednesday morning the
grand jury reported six true bills
ME GOOD TO EDITOR BLY.
and two no bills and is in session as
He's a most likeable man ami the Graphic goes to press. The
Come in nnd meet the new edi'nr.
petit jury will meet Nov. 6, when
am to mix with. The policy of the Grai'HK will not be shojsged. It Judge Neblett will be in attendance. .
will be for Deming and the Mimbres Valley every minute.
OFFICIAL NHWSPAHOt OF OBMINC

IMS
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1

Os-me-

The Kind of
Clothes

ToBuy
a

r.

In selecting your
Fall Suit or Overcoat from our stock

WSjawsjsjBJU

of

ADLER'S

anti-gambli-

e,

COLLEGIAN

CLOTHES
any possibility of dissatisfaction. You will procure clothes
which will fit perfectly, be of

PERSONAL.
C. F.

Berry is in Sanderson,

Misses Restrict Hillis and Martha
Lindauer gave a delightful Hallow- -

Tex- -

or the former, last owning, twentv
girls and buys enjoying the pleasant
Senator Laughren was in Fierro
No chairs were in commis- this week.
the
sion.
entire party sitting on pilPrince Hilliard is entertaining his
lows on the floor, luncheon being
brother from Mogollón.
served in true Hallowe'en fashion,
S. A. Bright, of Albuquergue, Fortunes were
drawn from a pump- visited his daughter. Ruth Monday kin and other seasonable spurt- Mrs. J A Ehrmann is visiting in were ,njoyed.
California.
The Majestic stove expert. 0, S.
Fred Pennington is up from Co- Stark, who is demonstrating
at the
lumbus courting.
Mahoney store this week, told the
Rev. H. M. BrtlOS will preach at Graphii that in ten years of dem- the school house near E. F. Hurt's. oaatration he had never worked in
Sunday afternoon.
finer store.
Mr. 8. I Hodgdon
family re- served hot coffee and biscuit baked
M. W. DePuy nnd
turned frm Michigan. Wednesday in a Majestic range. Tuesday they
served the big
cake, after
evening 'n the (iolden State.
2(
women had stood on a board
Sam Watkini returned last week
with the cake under it, the cake
from a very delightful business and coming to its original position
after
pleasure trip to Denver.
it was released
T. R. Huxtablo. of Earl . Ark., is
Supt Taylor will have a promi
lb is vary
visiting his son. A. !
nent part in tho State Educational
favorably impressed with this re- - Association,
He is a member of the
gion.
to
committee
formulate and recom-wltare n mend a proper high school course,
Chris Raithel and
Phoenix, Ari.. when the formar hi also to draft
and constitu-Bracshot Hog for the State Schoolmaster's
defending New MeXÍC
Club.
He will also read a paper on
red "I
r
Athl.
tics.
SportA and
Mi" Anna Wheat, of Howling
Held
Days." He is one of the edu- Gratn, Kentucky, is visiting her
cators
who will batf great value to
710
Bttar, Mi George But mi, of
h
Miss Goebel will
association.
1,01.1
Miss Wheat will
Avenue.
take a prominent part in the county
spend the a inter in Deming.
superintendent's division.
Carriloa
Hiliis.
Mis- - Beatrice
Doming has another line Meat
Bruce, Jessie (iuiney and Helen
Market known as the Cash Market,
enjoyed a house party with
located
at 121 Silver ave. ThisMeat
Miss Mary He, i mans at D Paso,
Market will lie handled by E. A.
last weak
MounLs of Roswell, New Mexico, a
E. L I'ouks, H. J. Williams, G. young man of long experience in
W. Rutherford, S. A Jaeger. H. H. that line. In an interview with the
Richardson, T. E. Milster. Louis (iRAPllli Mr. Mounts stated his in- Dornbush. A. L. Taylor, and J. L. tcntion was to handle the best meats
... i
i
Brown, visited r.l raso menos over gn(j poultry that could be found,
Sunday.
and to sell the product at the lowest
.
.
.
Go.
Ry.
of tasn rrice, we certainly wish Mr.
The I'an American
Craguay. South America, wanted a Mounts success in his new enter-firs- t
class locating engineer and of prise. Open for business Nov. 4th.
course had to come to Deming and 1912. adv
appropriate F. D. Coaoer, who has
See the Deming Lumber Co.
had large experience and is one of
New
from
sail
when you think of figuring on that
the best. He will
York to Montivido on election day. house or barn.
-

e

by-la-

i

k

.

Out-doo-

Car-swe-

ll

.

m

....

Mrs. F. M. Jones,

alvas

comforting

lo know thai vour clothes
are correct.

For Suits and Overcoats
prices range from

$15 to $25

quality.

Hello, Mr. Editor, here we are
d if you don't kick, we will Ml
you how the people of this good

Sold in Deming by

e'en masquerade party at the home town are getting along.

as.

1.1

the latest style, made from
fabrics of the newest designs,
and thoroughly dependable

Cambray.
ABOUT TOWN

are guarding against

you

best-love- d

of Salt Lake.

Lester & Deckert

j"ined n,r husband here for
"dence.
Mr. Jones is one of our
''Anient telegraph operators,
L. R. Kline, our merchant, made
a business trip to Myndus two days
h8S

res-even- t.

The Home of Low P rices.

this week. Mr. Kline has more business than any one person in town.

our

Ke

H,

bugv

mth.

"'ring his cattle and looking after
He has been on the
n'8 ner(1rouml UP for several days.
-

Mrs. L. B. VYyatt.

SAMUELS

ouapumper's

wife, has returned from an exten-ded trip in Oklahoma, visiting her
children and friends,
Eight miles from here are some
nia lakes and on those nice lakes
re some fine fat duckp of which
the writer has sampled
several,
Who wants to go duck hunting?
Mrs. V. A. Bell, our section foreman's wife, has filed next to town
on a fine piece of land. Mr. Bell
having filed sometime ago at Myndus.
wish to say that Cambray is 25
miles east of Deming on the S. P.
R. R. and is as nice a little town as
any one could wish to live in. It is
a level plain covered with native grass and very productive. The
people are as fine a lot of neighbors
as there are anywhere.
We have a good store, a
pumping station, ticket office,
telegraph office, and other business.
We have one of the best schools in
the county, with one of the best
teachers in the state.
Now. Mr. Editor. I may come
again if this misses the waste has- ket.

a

1

post-offic-

'

e,

BUILDS HOMES
REPUBLICAN

TICKET

Anyone Can Build

For President

a House

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
For Congressman
NATHAN JAFFA
For Presidential F.lcctors
LEVI A. HUGHES, Santa Fe Co.
MATT FOWLER. Grant Co.
E. GALLAG0S, Union Co.

For a

Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Veal, Hogs,

Poultry and other Farm

NICE

Products.

KLEEN

K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM

'

Goto

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

"
!
Wanted: -- A man of good character
to act as country salesman on straight
a,rr' Previous experience not nec
we wacn our own metnodn
aaaawr.
Applicant muat positively' ahow a clean
T00"! M t0 honesty. Recommends
216 Silver Avenue.
All outside
tions from tesponsihle
... parties accom
room, on ground floor. Large and
panying application will facilitate mat
ters. Addresa 1221 Yeon Building,
airy with porches and shade.
Portland.
;92w
Mrs. Hendrickaon has moved her
dressmaking from the Baker building
to her home in west Deming and will
eontinue first-clas- s
dressmaking, also J. A. WOOD, Proprietor
takea orders for tailored suitsanaPeety
joint lace corsets. Those in need of
somethini tl extra nice are invited tn
Call 282 for fine meats, poultry,
call. Will give phone number in next
fish and oysters.
38-iasne of the Grsphic.
w

Cash Meat Market
Ernest Mounts, Prop.
1

20

Deming, New Mexico

Silver Ave.

.

TRY IT

Big doings at the Crystal Saturday night.

Better make arrangements

to be there at

7:30.

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Í
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The City Man as a Farmer.

Coming in a Big Tent

increase in th coat
together with the
taken
living,
of
which have been
accounts
dowing
published in recent years about successful farms in various parts of
the country, have influenced many
city men to seek relief from their
burdena by going to the farm. The
fact of the materially increased
price of farm products has caused
some city men to conclude that profitable farming is a comparatively
This, however, is a
easy matter.
mistaken idea. There was a time
when scientific farming was practically unknown, and very little
mailed, but tnat day has passed
The farmer of the twentieth een
II.
ne imis
tury w a scienwic un mn
a more or lesa rudimentary know- ledge oí physics, plant physiology,
He
chemistry, mechanics, etc.
finds that mis anowieage more man
for itself in obtaining misfaction and increase of his bank
account.
In many of tne eastern states tin
virgin fertility of the soil has
Commercial ferbecome exhausted.
in large quanused
now
are
tilizers
The recent
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Big Street Parade and FREE Exhibition on principal streets at ROM
Bring the Children and see Willie and his
Burro, "Mickey"

THIS IS A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION
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the products that are being brought
into the market by the farmers of
this valley bring good prices, and
me cuy rarmer is invananiy
ins; his own among producers and
winning for himself a place in the
front ranks. Columbus Courier.
hold-pay- s
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ABOUT TOWN.
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girl since Sunday,

We urge YOU to leave no work undone

Signed,

efforts.

JOSEPH M. DIXON,

lisli
.1.

B. Hodgdon

is

PUBLIC

on Pine street, Por six months Dr
Paine has bren looking for a sulta
Inflation and is now verj plear- ble
lot
a
of
doing

work on his farm. Among other antly situated,
things he has a big ilosfc of goats.
Mrs. ('relie Leach ami Mrs. Dol- M.
Kather Morin will hold services at lie lay ne, sisters of
and
the Catholic church next Monday W. W. Barraoka, will today open a
morning at 7 o'clock.
private boarding house at HH Cold
See their card in
Mrs. VV. K. Rowler has the edit- - avenue South

AUCTION
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's thanks for some as fine turnips
as ever grew in the ground.

in

Cantrell hiw moved his
his farm home eleven
miles south of the city.
H.

K.

family

-
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to

this issur.
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w. Raymond, walking from
Los Angeles to New York, was in
the citv" yesterday, with a minature
prairie schooner anil a Scotch Collie
He had made the trip In 48
days and la feeling flue.
-

jury very promptly
the Ce... p.
properly
diamhwd
ud
Ralph T. Smith, M. I.. of
Catkins case
Mill'MIlkfltIM
nn
Thill
win
tU
lhe editor enjoye a nice little Kalh, III., and F. D. Yickers. M. I..
n
tage over the man who has l.v
jn t g
mw PoH W(,,. of uttle Kails. N. II.. hav opened
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ii
man
cuy
mame,
roe
the farm all
me mannnej
ornees m .i.
uuhuhik,
mH,,av aft(,rnnon,
knowlof
stock
realizes his meager
the latter having purchased a line
is
wearing
Nonlhaus
The
edge of the principle of agrieultun-- :
trafll of land south nf town
fall
from
a
of
result
as
the
crutches
advice,
to
take
willing
in
only
training
Special
is
not
he
former has had
his automobile,
of
step
side
of
few
a
Not
but actually seeks it.
the University of Vienna.
The Cash Market, good things to
the men who have been farmers all
Miss Margaret Roach, In herirás
their lives, not only refuse to seek ,.t. Ernest Mounts. Prop, 120 Mb els for the Kl Paso Times, is one of
advice, but resent it when it is off- ver ave. Tel. 28Ü.
While nt
luiut
"
llllHv
I'li.iiiiiiiii
the
purchased
ered gratuitously anil from good
has
Sherman
Fred
ftll
Ii,, tft'uM
.iniLn'Mil
MMllli
.
..v
I. .i,
mi
nave wmmu
sources,
south of
Mrs)
iney 1.....
Young proKriy
Decker,
former
Myrtle
Miss
tu.fl by
menting in their own way for years i)t.nnji an, the 41 acres known as ly a teacher in our public schools,
and have arrived at a conclusion of th(. whitehnuae land.
the Roswell senior class being in at
what is the best method for them,
Miss Margaret Rosch was guest tendance,
yet they are unwilling to accept the of honor at a six o'clock dinner giv- mm
w
ni
proven ideas of skilled men who en last evening i
miss r urc ir
suddenly
Motr
was
Dr.
that
nounce
have greater opportunities for car- Ament.
stricken with appemiicitis, Tuesday
rying on investigations and obtainThe Cash Market, good things to night anil is under charge of Drs.
ing resulta than they. Hence it is
eat. Ernest Mounts, Prop. 120
Swope and Steed, who have not yet
that many experienced farmers have
ave. Tel. 282.
deemed it advisable to perform an
an income very little better than
obligations
to
under
is
The editor
ooeration. and we trust it will be
ordinary iarm
the wanes nmd
s
ovoiHpd altogether.
.
.
the
hands. The city man not win
a nice hunk or
for
party
hunting
B FerfuaBOfl
ConjfmJ8man
quently is quick to realize this short
veniaon.
political gather
it.
Inrgest
of
dressed the
and Ukes advanUge
Emil
candidate
presidential
Vice
his zeal of
nR ()f tnp ypar at tht. Cryatnl Theu
His receptive mind,
at
audience
nice
a
attracted
ter pri(jay evening, which closed
knowledge, his ambition to succeed.
and
afternoon
Friday
Comet
yearnthe
wUn
Roni,ra reception nnd handhis craving for happiness, his
address.
interesting
very
a
,haking. Prince Hillard. chairman
ing for home away from the noise gave
was
course
aid.
lecture
Redpath
his
0f the county committee, fairly
to
The
of city strife, all come
by
evening
opened
last
and
did himself in the flowery
auspiciously
acquires experience rapidly
Co.
Concert
ton. The congressman says he
the famous Waterman
succeeds.
apexpressed its
neVer felt better in his Ufa.
Looking out over the Mimbres The vast audience
applause.
generous
by
Cai.
M prjci q San Di(?Kn
Valley, we note that some of the preciation
located
of
Deming
president
y
in
Hines,
farmers
fornia. has arrived
Hon
most successful
pt,0pe's Hank. Calhoun, Ga., companied by his family and has
are city men. In many cases
up his residence at Hfl Nickel
had hardships, and suffered wrtl,,, prof. Robbins that he does
by
the
S(,i
in
but
land
his
atreet. Mr. Price has traveled
from want of experience,
not wjgh t0
to
the
of
expects
tensively over the country looking
Mjmbres Valley, as he
application to a study
looks
location and
principles involved in farming, they makp thil, ireat country his home for
ne- anything
a
adds
than
knowledge
also
him
He
him
to
to
better
jn th(, near future.
finally acquired the
they nuHMnt word for the GRAPHIC.
It is his in- he has seen any where.
eenMrv to success. After
'
...
. .
I
ou,
reached this point, the business
Realty Co. report the tenuon io
Sherman
develop it. He now has a tfaaerl
training they had had in the city
relinqui,hment near Hon- .
ordin
hi ,.luit in hi virinitv
enabled them to surpass the
dale to Clyde Pinney, wno win
huHi
,,, dolio-h- f til affairs
ary farmer, who has had little
......... ,.n
land and develop the
The grand

Chairman Progressive National Committee

(Advertisement)

for fine meats, poultry,
and oysters.

Call 2H2

is
found
growing unrest
throughout most every city of the
land. Sixty per cent of tin- population of the United States an- - not
consumers aa a matter of choice
simply 8o by a force of circumstances, over which they have no immeYet hundreds of
diate control
year conquering
every
them, are,
throwing off
these circumstances,
slavery
and are
city
of
burdenB
the
of
portion
betaking themselves toa
tinlunirs inav
!..,i'do ilnmnln
it'i uwiMwi ivhw
work overtime in imbiding pure air
and bright sunshine.
Not a few of these city raised
men are becoming the beat farmers

during the next five

While our leader lies sorely wounded at Oyster Bay let us redouble our

nd

A

1

days to bring about the greatest victory ever won in American politics.

Good bicycle for sale at this office
tities to make a paying crop possible
exR. c. Bptnotr, the
Q, M. Sadler is driving a fine new
The agricultural population of the
pert at Mahoney's. exhibited to the
i nuto.
...
GRAPHIC a Rhode Island Red hen's
New cjikibi'u
Dress maker wanted. Apply at
very materially during the past
PRK 7g Hu) (íg inptu.s in drcumfer-thirt-y
years. They are turning KosenÍHrgs, Raker block.
ferenee. Next.
Wante- d- A competent girl to
their faces towards the west of virDr. K. M. Paine has opened up
gin soil, rich plains ami fertile val- keep hooks. Apply at this ofliee.
an office in the Dr. Swope building

leys.

9 2

struggle for humanity.

hmi lhe
decorativo CHnl writ,r at the Nord.
haus store for the past six months,
left Deming. T'liirsiluy, for Kansas
City.
Mrs. QtO. Keeii will soon go to
Steins and (ranite (Jap to look after her valuable mining property.
Her partner, Tom Taffer. left the
property without her permission.
Hopp wh(, )as

D

1

John M. McTeer, Deming.
I have been appointed
chairman myself, and know
the strenuous work devolving upon such an officer. In
political battles they are the real infantry of all political
campaigns. Upon their individual efforts largely depends
the outcome of the fight. At present it looks as if Roosevelt and Johnson will receive a landslide vote next Tuesday in all great industrial centers. Five additional votes
to the precinct may determine the outcome of this great

The Original
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Chicago, Illinois, October 29,
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will offer (or sale al my residence in Deming,
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Sanitary Cot

I

Dresser-Mahog-

Oak

Cupboard-Missi- on

2 Wilton Velvet Rugs,

9

x

1

2

2 Small Wilton Velvet Rugs
Chair-Miss-

I

ion

Indian Rug

2 Heating Stoves
Wall Tent, 14x20

any

Chiffonier

1

Fireless Cooker

Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, etc.

Dresser-O- ak

Terms made known on day of sale.

e

Ml

H. H. Richardson,
803 West Pine Street.
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training.
report the sale
n Deming this season was the
water.
.
- .
rmThere is an actual shortage ol oí
Miuu Olivo
I'll- ill UAH In
nlmr
uBiii-iii"
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"
ni
as a
and
crops,
staple
tract
the
moat of
Woo(1 aml n,,r brother Howard at
ing and 80 acres of the Fowler
inreault there has been a great
Wednesday
the Crystal Theatre
to Harry E. Knight.
crease in prices. Only a few years
Margaret
Miss
evening in honor of
Sarah Rebecca Lodge No. I held
ago corn in the middle West could
.- -last Thursday Roach and Miss Nelle McCahon.
bush- enjoyed the hospitality
the usual place. A large Ten couples
m even
f tn charminK hostess while Mrs.
y- ruling Price ha. been nearer six
Ament furnishe the music in
formerly
centa. Hay. which was
Mrs. .lulus
nlHnner.
Uual
ext
Tne
to
do ars
I were
or -asold to,
...
W
A.
.lohn
Mrs.
and
Roach
heWNov. .4 and
and
evening
chaperon,, for the
members are requested to bein.f the
presided at the punch bowl.
con- - tendance.
There la room therefore, for a
nesa

Refrigerator

11

Large Dining

Enamel

y

1

III'

11

1

y

e

I

Dressing Table

-

Chiffonier-Whi- te

I

I

I

--

Plant Stand
Library Table

4 Dining Chairs

,

Chiffonier

Center Table

Morris Chair

Oak

I

Coat Rack

Buffet

Milford.Craig-Stutsmen-.leffer-

.

Desk and Chan Mission
Magazine Rack

R. L. MILLER, Auctioneer.
Notice.
Administrator'
County , Ne
Luna
Court,
In Probate
the i'iUto
mtttorof
the
In
Mexico.
of Emn'iu Hurnhiiin. deceased.

Christian Church.

Baptist Church Notice.

The past. ii Rev. 0. T. Finch will
preach at 11 a. in. ami 7::in p. m.
Morning
theme: "Love
the
dminiitratorofjaid
Thr undemittm-ilh,.
ImperiahaMe
vad
ufo
MonOreataat
on
Tninf in the World,"
estate hereby givei notice thai
Bveaingr, Quiok Sales ami Small
''Martin Lather and the world's
day the tun day of January. A. P.. IW
"l debt to him" will la- Killer.. Moore's Profits,"
at 'ten o'clock in the forenoon ol
Rce of the Probate Judge
day. at th
Sunday School, !:4.a. in
Mnv
in Deming. Luna county. New Mexico, th..m.. tl... Nttl
Sunbeams, at :i d, m.
he will applv to sniil court io an order
9:41
illc School at
It V P 1!
ti lfy I, 1.1
of approval of hi final account, which
at.
aa
tbacharge
Leader,
6:80
J.
Mrs.
his
C.E.
for
and
at
tile,
prayer
on
is now
meeting Wednesday at
such administrator.
Barracks.
7:80 p. in.
OaMKK,
H.
Hkkhkht
Everybody cordially iaviasd to safe
is extended
A cordial invitation
Adm'r. látala of Emma Burnham, doBOVl-a"
services.
coaaed.
the pupils tu all these services.
.
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Mwonk Temple Dedication.

For baggage.

On the evening of the 17th of
T
November, the Scottish Rite Ma- sons of New Mexico will dedicate
their magnificent new cathedral in
thp fitv .if Sntii SY On rñ ixfh
19th, and 20th. of November the
dedication class of aspirants for
Z
Scottish Kite honors will see the
beautiful degress of the Ancient
and accepted Rite of Fiee Masonry
conferred from a great auditorium
.'.8x72 feet which has a seating ca- - .
pacity oí aliout BOO.
The dedication on the evening of
the 17th. will be a memorable occa- .
sion to all Masons in New Mexico
since it will formally open the moat
beautiful home oonsocrated to Ma- sonry in the Southwest. The cost of
the cathedral, when finally comple- ted with the equipment, will be
about quarter of a million dollars,
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House for sale,
Donaldaon. 38tf.
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FOR SALE

heater.
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econd hand
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Note of

Mrs.

The officers and directors of this Bank ap- your patronage,
Inreciate
desire and cont
stant endeavor to render
to all customers an eff-

W

.1..
nil

.
i
in w,r
.

...........

........ .

..r

mm irM.
running I vi wc tin...
i.il. imiiiiii,. uri imiiuvr,acre,
of alfalfa and two. acre
gating .17
of garden. Lngine rur on solar oil at a
.
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Hay, Grain or Coal at the

gjj

J&ff

PritnfhM

- .lüj i:..
?

l,..

personal

The First
State Bank

-

3X-4-

of Groceries

new Store

of

S. A. Cox.

and

d

H-M-

If you do, get your next bill

each

We

-

a

Dollar?

and

icient

satisfactory
coat of 16 cents per hour. Will be sold
Studebaker delivery wagon for
:t7tf at a bargain. E. W. Baumann. ?. miie
Inquire of K. F. Atkins.
invite
outhe"8t of D"nin- Jj service.
For Sale; Fine Jersey- cow. lnquirv
1 have for sale a four year
old ihor- at once of Mr. W. E. Bowler, box 22.
every one to estabough-brestallion, sired bv Handspring,
noted Kentucky.
Ad.
w,nU?df 2nU hatl(J water ,ank.
lish a close and
dress box 572, or call phone 212. S7tf young horses that waa ever brought to
New piano to rent. Six months' New Mexico and carries the blood of relationship with us.
rent may apply on purchaKo. J. M. Iroquois, Vandal, Child Harold and Le;Mtf
viathan in his veins. He is well broken
Crawford.
For Sale: -- Full bloocied Jersey cow.
guaranteed to be fresh in about 30 days
a
hvw$
M"n- "r- - a- - u- - sW0P
T
$75. Fletcher Brenn.
The Oratorical Contest.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep- An Invitation.
ing at the Lester House.
Inquire of
.
Capital
$30,000
The ( rystal theatre was crowded. Lee 0. Lester.
Utf
In order that no man. woman
Monday evening, by earnest, ardent
For Sale: First-clas- s
Oliver type- - A.
, a
u w, nnn,n JOHN HUND
President
,0,
admirers of the Doming schools to writer. No. 3. C.ood as new. $40.00.
R. Bedichek.
01 nuiigry R. L. MILLER
.uii
coin
airan
euiier
Vice
ku
President
listen to the orations of pupils comduring;
months
winter
the
Vice President
H. L. KERR
For sale, excellent driving ni 11 r e,
peting for the state contest. There foaled
by fine stallion. Mrs. A. L Lu noW coming upon U8, the Baptist
Cashier
G.
COOPER
J.
were thv COBtastsntl, four girls and cas. lola. N. M.
church has originated a Board S. T. CLARK
Cashier
Asst.
.
,.
rorsale, Second Band wagons. W.
0M hoy.
to the best of
and
A, MeCrcary, 4) miles south on Hon- - of Chanty,
All of the orations Wtt
of an
dale wnd.
IMw our ability will endeavor to go to
Public Auction.
high grade and each one
Go to Hodgdon's. next door to the tha raliof nf mu wm-tln- nnnr pc.
.
,
elicited hearty applause, as did also postottice, for bargains In shoe-- , hats,
On Saturday, Nov. Ml., at lo
kh'oich 01 cnurcii aiiiiiaiiuii ui o'clock, a. H) at my ranch, 2A miU-- s
the violin selection bj Miss Kathei-in- e ties, shirts, etc.
fumiihing them
nationality.
A
by 2 lop.bargain for immediate purchaser,
W'amt'l and piano
I
will oiler fur
on Cold avenue, near court house clothing, fuel, bedding, etc.. as south of Denting,
.ifitf
Miss Wamel and Miss lone Hodg-don- , Inquire 188 Ash 8t
sale: 1 head of horses, one of which
sale,

.

uo you wani to save

wir.

i

88tf
tu rent.
in Deming.
House to rent, six rooms and bath.
C. 0.
Telephone 187-- 2 rings. -- A. A. Almy.
.
S7tr
g
Ut in
nnamet dUtrict of gan
Francisco to exchange for Darning or
ngn-ha-s
rented houses in Deming farm prory. Will also trade for new
for six years and is still in the business, or second hand pumping plant. T. L.
34tf
See Lawrence J . Carter for electrical Chase. Darning.
9tf
work or
flrst- in
For Sale:-Pum- ping
plant

.

TV

Appreciation

Phone 334, East Spruce Street,

Everything Delivered Promptly,
-

PI um biing
TINNING

and STEAMFITTING

EDWARD
All work

guaranteed. Estimates

L.

given.

BROWN
117 Silver Avenue, Deming,

N

.

seu-etion- s

awl the ehorua
tilee Qah,

i

the

'iris

For Sale, cneap Aennotor windmill.
steel tank and good woooden tower.
SStf
inquire t Henry Mayer.

The young ladies competing were:
For sale:
saddi. pony; bay
Misses Margaivt Kaldolph. Krankie color: t; yearsc.ntie
old Address bra Hi
34
Watkins. Lola Young and Susie Deming
ó

Fielder representing

Motti Forrest

relinquishment 11
For Saw
miles sontheast of town. c.mmI well,
38tf
Addresss Box 886.
re

the sterner se.
it took the judges a long time to
decide who should bs winner, as ihe
prodvetioM were all of such merit,
but the decision linally went to For- who wdl represent
rest rieldei
Doming at Albuquerque and we ex
jiect him to win.
Supt. J. B. Taylor one 01 the

To exchange 120 acres of deeiied tim- for relinqaiabment or doodad
land hear Kerning Box 317. Deming.
K,r land

E. w. Baumann is nadv to do vour
His machine handles 8u
hay baling,
.
tons a day.
Hunting Licenses Qot your hunting
license from Sam T. Clark, Deputy
gnaw warden.
8ftf
.,
...
IWu nice ..Mitt's nf- iilfii'i'S
- - - Ki'nl:
, mo.-.- .
.i.-Mi
hi uvuMinwii
suuaoie lor pruirMiunai icnam
in
lotl
easy S. I). Swope.
his
usual
in
of
ter
ceremonies
.Jersey hull for sale, or trade. BOfl
manner.
bred bull in country. Apply to C. P.
Abernatby, ' miles imrth of town. Htf
Deming's Lodge Honors.
For Sale, bv owner. lO.aeri- iMinltrv
The Masonic grand bodies of New ranch, excellent well and pumping plant,
mile east of Court house, p. E. Rose.
Mexico honored Deming last week
by making A. V
Pollard captain- -

rorsalo

A wall

tent

14 x

80,

the (irand fonimandery, nituro nearlv new. of all descriptions,
king in the (irand Chapter and a ge.ale swldle pony. Call at s03 W.
IM'i
iHJll
lili II''
4..
senior deacon in the (irand Lodge
,.1.
It.
.I.i
iw-vi
I.IIIHIUIE1IIIIHIII.
F. & A. M.
three miles from Deming. Price. 85
Write 1232. South Grand AvMrs. P. M Steed was chosen to
BBfef
eriue. .us Anffe es. I a
till the station of Martha in the
One nl the best homes in Doming,
Grand Chapter 0. E. 8. and Fnes. one bkwk from tbe poatofflce is offered
Hudson declined a second term as for saje at a bargain. See R. L. 1Kb
in

'

,

11 n

Ppf'

-

I

tr

grand tyler.
Mrs.

M.

V.

PortWOOd

war

ad- -

grand conductress.

vanead to

Woman's Club Notes.

.

miuL.'

'hit

i

lor .ale. Iwii h. p. International
engine, 5 brass bolted cylinder and
about 80 feet of 4 inch piping. Cheap
if taken at once. Box 192. Deming
Make your hens lav.
Phone O. H.
Cooper for Milo Maize heads. Price u
ent per poumi tor mo pounds or more
:7-adelivered

Regular meeting of the Deminir
Woman's Club will lie held, ToesNov. 5th, at 1
day afternoon,
F.or Sal.e:
2i lal,'1 ,'?ar'le"
thing
pickling to
just
o'clock, in the Adelphi Club rooms
can. will deliver to Deming Two cts.
of p, r pound at patch. Call, or address
The program will be in charg
the literature and art department. W. A. Scott. Hondale. N. M.
-

níluí!

1

39-l-

Mrs. Slo
Womens' Clubs
Sketch of Edward MacDowell

Wanted to borrow $700.ihi
n 4SU
acres of deeded and unincumbered land.
Mrs. I Usen located in Terrei county Texas. Easily
worth $6.00
Address Bailey.
To a Wild Rose
are of the hraphic
39tf
MacDowell
The March Wind
80 acres in heart of Florida, will sell
Mrs McTeer
heap, or trade for Deming or farm
The Herebanl
of Venice Shakes- nr
oniDertv. W ill also trade for
Mrs. Jean Tavlor secondhand numniM
pea re
T I
.hint
'has. Kelieral delivery, Deming, N.
Lucia
amermoor sextette
Mtf
Violin Miss Wamel
...
Piano Mrs. McTeer
o exchange for .', or 10 acre tract
Art
Mrs Laughren - lose m. xo.acrc relinquishment.
milea southwest from Deming. Apply
at office of I. una Countv Lumber Co.
ih-u-

I

Mountainview.

.Rtf

Deeded land for sale, irniiroved or un
Harve Hougland has her
improved, In any size tract up to ion
new incubator now and intends to
at re, j mué. soiiui Ol own. el
go into the chicken business in the phone 118-- 4 rings
SDtf
Am open for a job. Thirty
proper way.
Mrs,

I

the case may demand.

l"e Mate

onCe míH

lne
disciples, "The poor ys have with
you always. " we feel they should
be expected and due provision
made for them. They are our
.
.
brothers and sisters in the flesh
and deserve a listening ear when
the cry of distress is heard.
.
.
.j .w
m every wwn 4ineie muuiu
a "board of united charities,"
being composed of two members
from each church renreaentpd in
the town and at least one mem- ber from the city council and one
,
M
lmni
,'wuivi U nnnntti
ill. nsiatvi
vvuiiij vui ..viii thn
missioners. all
and
the board, after organization,
having its own president, secretary and treasurer. This board
should have stated meetings
through the winter and the town
should be kept posted through
the town papers as to the condition of the treasury. The treasurer should receive all contribu- t,on9 f""ot" every Source, for ev
ery charitable purpose, including
.
.
pledges for cash, cual, groceries.
bedding, drugs, clothing, etc..
and the board should have a
standing committee on investiga- V
.
tion and to this Committee 8hould
every ca from every 80urce be
.
referred. This committee will
i. :
j
j 11 mlounu
'veBiiKBiion ana,
wortny, draw on the treasurer for
any amount they deem advisable.
In this way the charitably in- clined are never imposed upon,
fraud8 are discovered and all
worthy poor get assistance. Our
moneV 18 8lnt ,n a business Way
and the unfortunate are system- atlcaly assisted.
Since no 8Uch b&rá exists in
Deming (if we are correctly in- .. ..
..
iormed I. It Seems to thIS Writer
that our city officials should call
a. ihbbb meeting, w v..
ue neiu ai
location, on Sunday
80,ne
afternoon at an early date, for
. .
the purpose of organizing a board
of united charities. Should this
not be done the Baptist Board of
Charity most cordially invites
A9

10

, ,

ti jíMi
j v iu.v.

aUaeriS
v

11

illn

'

I

1 1

ffl&

é

!

g

.
Have you ability as a salesman.' We .
have an
opportunity for a Ini this invitation may receive
liv
,adí "r
f the attention and response of the
,.
make froea 8180 to 8880 oer month in
.
ita assortment, we have the largest selling the finest line of Art Calendars people Ol ueming ana community.
s
in the United States, we are,
Yours to serve,
stock in the Southwest. We know 8n.d1 Ad
what we can do for you. Let us
O. T. PiNCH.
f:r.nfi i.i' ,i ' auT
show you. Deming Lumber G.
with 'applications
Pastor Baptist Church.

?pi

Dec. 31st. 1911.
88,800,704.88
1,878,848.80

Liabilities

s"11!1

SH-ialtie-

iif

SOLE SAVING.

We do

finest Shoe Repairing of any
Deming.

the

shop

in

We also carry a stock

of

Novelties and Housefurnishings.

The Public

is very cordially

invited to

see me in the New Killinger Building.

SILVER AVENUE
W. P. TOSSELL & SON
The

Reliable rioneer
Jewelers of Deming

are Exclusive agents for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.

VERITHIN

fflfkltt prrftdiitn

Where you know that you'll
always pet cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you

think about when
you get a hankering

Every $ Spent

for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.
T".

1

hsh,

VV

m

with
a

Oysters, Vegetables
in season

If

you want to have your

meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

1

cre

if you want uality come to us
ifitanriep we meet them all. If

Statement
Assets

1

D.i

7!

Hart-

Company, of
ford, Conn.

i

1

-

,

Onrnt Insurance

1

-

,

(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)

I

....

,

a

L. R. Blackwell,

1

l.onimr
un.lvi t
ca
'v iiiiii
cinity who desires to assist in
Un Noyes and daughter Maude Furniture
guaranteed. First house west th,s delightful Work, to drop a
came 'lit Friday, In visit with relat- faction
H
Hush. Pine street, or leave line in the postoffice, addressed
.f
ive-; ami friends in Mountainview. word ut the Deming HiKik A Stationery
to the undersigned, naming the
ston8wM
F.o.Aiien
Some friends and neighbors gath- -- .......
in cash, mgroceries, cnal
amount
i
"i
iiimi
il
tur
ered at the Beverly farm to spend horse, or cows during the ii,invuiaKr
winter or by clothing, bedding, etc., (includ- . t )w rtw.ntr)
J
iff. tatnll s l.nm.. tama..! ..
a t rs L....
.uu,c,ng.
nours
one n.gut '
g
""ft ng clean, serviceable second
A midnight cake was gramma grass and
this week.
water.
7tf hand articles) and it will be duly
served. All had a jolly good time.
iio.uo reward win
paid to any one Hated and called for as needed
We notice that the cm and the
KSTÍÍ d a strict account kept of all
maize are all cut and the beans are months old and branded D 4. Is mark donations and a public statement
nearly all stacked
Thftshing time
tt$J? made of the same through the
will come next
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21 citv papers once each month.
quantity of grape
The ladies f Mountainview 'are l5ne fruit, "T."'
Onr committee will use great
.
vines ano rnuoarn sprouis, an pipeu
still busy putting up tomatoes. We for city water, barn and outbuildings
tosee that no one is imposed
boys frost will stnv off until they now built, located in restricted reaid- - upon and that all worthy receive
ence diatnct. Address Box 254. 24tf
help as the case demands. Hop- are vhru.
Imm

1

.

on all kinds of buddings,
mude or repaired.
Satis- -

experience

a nice Kentuckv mare in foal to
Wamel's brown Perdieron stallion.
good milch cow. one buggy and
harness, a lot of good fanning implements, consisting of grain drill,
cultivators, harrows, plows, a good
farm wagon, levt is scrapeIt, etc.
A complete farming outfit.
Also household goods and kitchen
furniture, dishes, etc.. and an excellent kitchen range with all necessary utensils.
You can find what you need at
this sale and can my at your own
prise. Salo will begin at 10 o'clock
and continuo until all goods are sold.
Liberal terms will be announced on
day of sale,
C. L. Hkahp. Prop.
R. U Miller, Auctioneer.
is

49
Henry Meyer.
SMITH & LANE
WELL DRILLERS
See us before making any
contract. We make any
kind of irrigation wells.
Test holes a Specialty
See R. A. LANE,
P. O., Mountainview, N. M.

the

New

Deming

Steam

Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation.
We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which

goes

into

the home

tills.
In getting started our work was not as good as
we woulalike to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.

Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor

M

Mutt Vote at Home.

A Genuine Service.

It will doubtless be a rude shock
"I believe." says an old subscribto some of the political workers in er, "that every time The Youth's
Sew Mexico who have been in the Companion enters a home it does
habit of voting on certificates to that home a genuine service." That
know the certificate plan will work describes the purpose of the pubno more.
lishers exactly. It is not filled with
Heretofore residente of one pre- idle or mischievous thots to All an
cinct, properly registered in that idle hour. It provides healthful pasprecinct, might vote in another on a time, recreation that builds up.
certificate furnished in accordance It is to the minds of eager and imwith the provisions of law, and it pressionable young people what
was the intention of the legislature sound athletics are to their bodies.
At a cost of less than four cents
that this practice might lie continued, but there is a little constitu-tutiona- l a week The Youth's Companion
in the way.
restriction
the iloor to a company of the
1 of the constitu7,
Section
most distinguished men and women
Article
in America and Koropc.
tion provides:
Whether
"Every male citizen of the Unit- they are revealing the latest discoved States, who is over the age of eries in science, or describing great
twenty-on- e
years, and has resided industrial achievements, or telling
in New Mexico twelve months, in of their wanderings in strange corthe county ninety days, and in the ners of the world, or feeding the
precinct which he offers to vote imagination with rare stories, they
thirty days, next preceding the are giving Companion readers the
election, except idiots, insane, per- best of themselves.
Seven seriBls at least will he pubsons convicted of felonious or infamous crime unless restored to lished by The Companion in 1918,
political rights, and Indians not and nearly 2CM other complete stortaxed, shall be qualified to vote at ies, in addition to some fifty special
all elections for public officers.''
contributions! and a treasure box
plainly
provides
adconstitution
of sketches, anecdotes,
The
that a voter shall be a resident of vice as to athletic sports, ideas for
the "precinct in which he offers to handy devices round the house, and
vote thirty days, next preceding so forth Ions: hours of companionthe election." This will not per- ship with the wise, the adventurous
Announcemit a voter to register in one pre- and the entertaining.
191:4
he
vote
in
will
Re
another.
and
ment
for
sent with
cinct
must be a resident of the precinct sample copies of the paper to any
address on request.
in which he offers to vote.
Every new subscritor who sends
This article of the constitution
weekly issues
hard to $2 for the fifty-twwas made particularly
amend on account of the fact that of 1918, will receive as a gift The
it is the article on elective fran- Companion Window Transparency
The practice of sending and Calendar for 1918, the most
chise.
"workers" to vote and work exquisite novelty ever offered to
than the Companion readers; also, all the
in other
one in which they reside is likely to issues of The Companion for the
fall into decay and it is well that it remaining weeks of ltUH. free.
The Yoi!THs Companion.
should do so. The average voter
141
Berkeley St.. Boston, Mass.
does not require some one to tell
at
IV
New subscriptions received
how
to vote. Santa
him
this office.
Eagle.
'MK-n-

SSSt

-

i
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mmum

"AMERICAN" TURBINE

s

i

I

jB

I

Si

Pump used by the Deming
T hemerce
in the Park well to

I

.

Chamber

Com

of

Present to the best advantage our unfailing

supply, and:

exrt

2.

To show with what ease of operation a

proper-

ly constucted pump will bring that water supply to

the

surface of the ground.

Car Load Just Received

o

Warehouse next to Deming Lumber Company

precincts

ELY & DYMOND, Agents.

Notice of Contest.
of the Interior, United
States Land Office, l,as Cruces, N.
Dr. Clauson is sinking a well on
M.. Oct. 19, 1912.
his claim south of town.
To Uemijio M. Montes, of 1121 S. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.. Contested
Amos J. Watson is enclosing his
You are hereby notified that Ueortrc
section with a substantial fence.
Wentworth, who gives Deming, N. M. ,
his postoffice adddrcss, did on AugL. Kerr
H.
has received as
ust 2. 1912, file in this office his duly
admaterial for his desert claim
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your home
his
ranch.
joining
stead. Entry No. 4888, Serial No. 01911,
Dr. 1. J. Bush came out Saturday made Sept. 24, 1906, for EfNWi WJ
NEJ Section 27, Township 23 S, Range
from El Paso for a stay of several t'.W, N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that said
days with his family.
M. Montes, conteatee, has not
Mrs. H. C. Dyer will entertain established residence upon the said
tract is entirely
the ladies of Myndus next Thursday land, that the said
unimproved; that there is no house or
afternoon.
other place of habitation upon the land,
nor has any of the ssid tract been culW. E. Stockwell's Hardens are tivated.
You un-- , therefore, further noUnM
supplying vegetables for the tables
the said allegations will be taken
that
of the Myndus Bettlers who arrived by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry wiirbe canto late to plant.
celled thereunder wiUwt your further
Mr. Kant has been furnishing the right to be heard (Strain, euner oeiorr
office or on appeal, if you fail to file
store with fine cantaloupes equal in this
in this office within twenty days after
flavor to the famous Rocky Ford the FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown beiow. your answer, under
melons.
oath, specifically meeting and respondpassed ing to these allegations of contest, or
automobiles
So many
within that time to file in
Myndus ifyoufuil
through Saturday that
this office due proof that you have servon the said
wore a cosmopolitan expression of a ed a copy of your byanswer
person or by regcontestant either
town on the borderland istered mail. If this service is made by
the delivery of a copy of your answer
route.
to the contestant in person, proof of
R. D. Clayton, the merchant of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgement
Myndus, has received a car load of of his receipt of the copy, showing the
or
posts which are stacked on his lot at date of its receipt, or the affidavit was
delivery
the
whom
by
person
the
the switch.
made stating when and where the copy
enwas delivered; if made by registered
neatly
is
The Brewster ranch
mail, proof of such service mustconsist
closed with a substantial wire fence. of the affidavit of the person by whom
copy was mailed stating when and
The large gates will be painted red the
, ..i;..., ... uihixh
.u uywwnw
it was mailed.
"
wie
to match the roofs of the cottages and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt lor the

Myndus.

New Mexico.

D emmg,

Department

o

i

full-fledg-

Wc arc tlx- men who keep von well,
Well uní healthy ami mem,
Keep you on top oí carte, for long
And out of the cemetery.

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE

answer you,
hawing
oi humm
Without hemminRor
log,
'liw secret of of our success lies In
our sanitary plumbing.
Wc do not Turin for we don'l let In
The diptheria bacillus,
Or any sever nrnu ai nil
Thai would !.' Ilkel)
They limy as Well "go hack to the
How 'in

and outbuildings.

letter.
,
You should state in your answer theAbraham Carp arriv.nl Friday
to which you
postoffice
name of the
with his family, bringing a car loaded
future notices to be sent to you.
JOSE Uonzalbh, Register.
material, wagon,
with building
Oct. 26. 1912.
publication,
Date of 1st
stock and farming implements.
Nov. 1, I9l.
"Jd
Nov. 8. 1912.
"
and Craig will build Mr.
4Vh
Nov. 16. 1912.
"
Carp's house on a tract adjoining
de-sin-

ii"

it

'

VI

i

I

woods'

Lil-jegr-

Fant's land.
A car of material was seen on the

mm

-

The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, designed as such from the ground up. and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-

11

There'' no cham e of their coming
Into a bouse pro ided with
Our Sanitary Plumbing.

ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary

gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address

'

S. W.

track Tuesday containing lumber,
household goods, etc.. for Claudius

to use on his homestead north of town. G. H. Owen
A. Hunsiker

house.
Dr. Hoffman, chairman of the
road commissioners, visited Myndus
last week in the interest of good
roads. As we are somewhat dependident upon Deming, we need a
rect road along a section line from

will erect Mr. Hunsiker's

WELL DRILLING

George W. Graham, Deming, N. M.

- -

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-

Plumbing, Windmill and Well Work

H.

H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Deming, New Mexico,

Look us up.

United States

poses.

SECOND HAND GOODS

McRoberts,
Deming, N. M.

L

big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is tfvvay below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A

this point to Deming.

We are satisfied with the amount
-cusof business we are doing our
Lan-gug- e
dor
Why
The one word in the English
satisfied.
tomers. . are
il.i..tl.M Mult hvj
that la always popular, satis- ,.,m
mm rnp
flaiiBincuuii
wiu Ji
it
faction. We guarantee it and
trading with us. Deminjr Lumber
don't cost any more than it docs to Co.
guess. Deming Lumber Co.

it

A. B. DANIELS,

SSP

5fi

m

Hing Lee.

Mar- -

ble Company
Manufacturers

of

high

grade

Mon-

-

uments and rencing.

.'II wtVl'

PtM new stock of tapie
and fancy irrocariM. alio
b(8t candi
etc.

...I

BSC fancy ari

IAI1AKI

ides at low- -

A. H. Thompson, Special Agent, est prices.
ItMtaf,
will be glad to show you sample. Rtag
I

Drop him a card or see him.

w-

old papéis

f... suk' m

tins ..flitv

Deming.

Silver

Avenue

N. M.

old papers fur sale at this office

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
October, 3. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Carpenter, of Deming, N. M., who.
land enon January 6. 1912, made de-e- rt
try No. OtóSC for swi, see. 24, town
ship 26a. range 9w. NMP Meridian, has
filed noticefof. intention to make final
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, , before B. Y. McKeyes.
N. M.
17. S. Commissioner, at Deming,
on the 21st day of November, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Marion A. Chamberlai.n of Deming.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the the Interior, U.
Land Office at La Cruces. N. M.

iVtoberl8.

S.

1912.

hereby given ,lbat Wither
Mexico, who
on March 17th. 1911, made homestead
entry. No. 06279. for lots 1. 2, 3. 4.
and sí n wL section 1. township 26s.
rsnge lOw, NMP Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, Deming, N. M., on the 6th day of December 1912.
Claimant names a witnesses
N. M.
lola. N. M. John H. Tilley. of
Waterloo, N. M.
Frank E. Kimball, of
Fanny Kimball.
Deming, N. M.
Edward J. Baker, of
William M., Harrison.
Waterloo. N. M.
William T. Lee, of
( lemuel T. Holderby.
Jose CiONZAI.es. Register.
Notice

in

Kerr, of Hondale. New

V.

:

oct26nov22

Jose Coszales. Register octll

Administratrix's Notice.
the Probata Court of Luna County.
New Mexico, in the matterof the estate of Lou L Browning, deceased.
Notice is hereby given the the undersized. Alice Browning, was on the
17th da ot 'October. A. I.. 1912, duly
appointed administratrix of the estate
of Lou L Browning. dseessed.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to present the
same duly verified within one year from
thejdate of apitointment, the time al-- i
v
d ly law for such presentment of
claims, and if not presented and filed
the claim will be barred by virtue of
ÜM statute in such caaes made and provided.
All persons indebted to said estate are
rtqpMtted to settle with the undersignIn

.

ed.

Alice Browsim;.
Administratrix of the estate of Lou

In

L.

oct2ónov29

Browning, deceased.

Administratrix's Notice.
the Probate Court. County of Luna.
State uf Neil Mexico, in the matterof
theest:it of Charles A. Leach,

Office st Im Cruces, N. M.
October. 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A. Westmoreland, of Hondale, N. M..
who on October 4th, 1911, made home
stead entry, 06164. for sei, section 19.
township 26s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8. Commissioner.,
st Deming, N. M., on the 7th day of
December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hondale. N. M.
Berry Bowen, of
Edward J. Bemwick.
Robert W. Yesrgin.
Sidney G. Boyd.

Jose Gonzales, Register

oct25nov22

novS

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
October. 7 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Clemerel
F. Holderby. of Deming, N. M.. who
on March 21st. 1910. made homestead
edtry. No. 04292. for nwj. section 29.
township 26s. range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. ü. S. Commissioner, at Deming. N M.on the 25th
day of November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hiram K. Lucas, of lola. New Mexico.
"
Robert A. Thomas.
,
Jotui J. Lucas,
John L. Yeargin. of Hondale.

By

County. New Mixico:
thb Board or County Commissioners or Luna

In the Probare Court, County of Luns,
State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the catate of
William G. Anglin. deceased.
The undersigned administrator of
said estate hereby gives notice that on
Mondsy, the 6th day of January, 1913.
st ten o'clock in the forenoon of ssid
dsy, st the Court house in Deming. Luns county, New Mexico, he will apply
to said court for an order of approval
of his final account, which is now on
file, and for his discharge as such

Fergusson. of Albuquerque, New Mexico
For Representative in Congress.
E. C. de Baca, of East Las Vegas. New Mexico
J. H. Latham, of Lake Valley, New Mexico
Samuel D. Stetmis. Jr., of Carlsbad, New Mexico
For Presidential Electors.

Harvey

,

Nathan

For Representative

,

-

-

K--

s

trator.

Nicanor

Bur;le,

Administrator.

appoint you, for we have got
goods. Deming Lumber Co.

30tf

M.

J. Moran.

LAWYER

Meati oam

mi. kmumm mo

Bsker Block

JAMES

Deming, N.

M

WADDILL

R.

ATTORNEY

A COUNSELOR

Bsker Block

M.

POLLARD

W.

A.

Deming. N.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mshoney Block

Deming. N.

M.

Deming, N.

M.

fill I

A.

City Hall

Congress.

in

Santa

ELY

Fe. New Mexico

WATSON

&

ATTORNEYS

&

COUNSELORS

Progressive Ticket.
Spruce Street

de Baca, of Bernalillo, New Mexico
For Representative in Congress.
Otorga W. Armijo, of Santa Fe, New Mexico
Elmer E. Studley, of Raton, New Mexico
Dora Frarier Thomas, of Roswell, New Mexico
For Presidential Electors.
Marcos

C.

Deming, N.

M.

HAMILTON

F.

R.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Socialist Ticket.
Andrew Eggum, of Roswell, New Mexico
For Representstive in Congress.
Walter Cook, of Magdalena, New Mexico
Derov Yvelnh. of Norton, New Mexico
W. T. liolmes, of Farmington, New Mexico
For Presidential Electors.
We further order that said election will be held in the various precincts
said county at the following named placeB,
Precinct No. 1, Deming, held on first floor City Hall.
" 2, Mimbres, held at the Mimbres school house.
" 3, Cooks, held In J. E. drover's store.
4. Came, held at the store of J. M. Loftis.
'
6, Columbus, held in Chadbom's iwol hall.
"
'
" i, Hermanas, held at E. W. Faulkner's residence
" 7, Nutt, held l A. Wallis' house at Nutt station.
' K, Róndate, held at R, W. Yeargin's store.
Dated it Deming this 22nd day of October, A. D. 1912.
Appro vi d:
C. L. HriiiiAlti), Acting Chairman.
Attest:
C. R. HUOHH, Clerk.

Beth' set Building

JAMES
in

Deming, N.

M.

FIELDER

S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

t:

Administrator's Notice.
In the Probute Court, county of Lun
na, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Anna S.

Wallis, deceased.
administrator of
The undersigned
said estate hereby given notice that on
Monday, the 8th day of .lanuiin. 1918,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at the Court house in Deming.
Luna, County. New Mexico, he will
apply to said court for an order of approval of his final uccount, which is
now on file, and for his discharge as
such administrator.
Wai.tkh C. Wai.i.is.

Administrator
Pollard.
Attorney for Administrator.

A. W.

,

i

N. M

FRED SHERMAN

Eufracio Gallegos, of Gallegos, New Mexico
Matt Fowler, of Silver City, New Mexico
For Presidential Electors.

In-fo-

y-

Deming,

Jaffa, of Roswell. New Mexico

Levi A. Hugnes. of

.

.

Phone 27

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Republican Ticket.

1

,

DENTIST

A.

B.

.

1

MORAN

J.

M.

Democratic Ticket.

octllnovt

.

106.

to-wi-

Pollard.

.

Chapter

jiSSSSSZ

Administrator.

The undersigned administratrix of
said estate hereby gives notice that on
Monday, the tth day of January. 1913.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. at the Court house in Dcming, Luat Deming, N. vided.
na County. New Mexico, she will ap- U. S. Commissioner
All persons indebted to ssid estate are
dav of November,
27th
M..
on
the
ply to said court for an order of aprequested to settle with the undersigi
1912.
proval of her final account, which is now
ed.
Claimant names as witnesses:
on file, and for her discharge as such
A. M. Curry.
N.
M.
lola.
Garnett Gibson, of
adminmistratrix.
Administrator of the estate of Msrtha
Lucas.
John
J.
Alice M. Barracks.
A. Curry, deceased.
Charles Harrison
Administratrix.
ocUnovl
K.
Lucas
Hiram
oct25novló
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Notice For Publication.
ocUnovl
Notice.
Administrator's
Department of the Interior, I). S. Land
In the Probate Court, County of l.nna.
Office at l.a Cruces. New Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
State of New Mexico.
October 6, 1912.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
In the mt. Vr of the estate of
Notice is hereby given that Mari
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Nettie McKeyes. Deceased.
on A. Chamberlain, of Deming,
October. 9, 1912.
The undersigned administrator of
who on October 27th, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
said estate hereby gives notice that on Schwing. assignee of Ethel Koehler, of made desert Isnd entry No. 06311. for
Monday, the tithday of January, 1913, Deming. N. M., who on April 27th. sej. sec 2, township 25s, range 9w.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said 1909. made desert land entry, No. N M P Meridian has filed notice of inday, at the Court house in Deming. Lu- 02977 for ej and lots 3 and 4. sec. 31, tention to make final proof, to establish
na county, New Mexico, he will apply township 28s. range 9w. NMP Meridian, claim to the land above described,
to said court for an order of approval has filed notice of intention to make before B. Y. McKeyes, V. S.Commis
of his final account, which is now on file final proof, to establish claim to the sioner. at Deming. N. M on the 25th
and for his discharge as such adminis- land above described, before B. Y. day of November, 1912.
trator.
Claimant names as witnesses:
McKeves, U, S. Commissioner, at DemB. Y. McKcyes.
ing, N. M., on the 27th dav of Novem- Luther Stevenson, of Deming. N. M.
Administrator ber, 1912.
A. W. 1'ollard,
John B. Anderson,
Attorney for Administrator
George Carpenter.
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
octlenovs
Deming. N. M. John Carpenter.
Henrv H. Doyle, of
Jose Gonzales. Register.
i laude Doyle,
octllnovt
Notice for Publication.
Richard S. Burnett.
Department of the Interior. U, S. William A. Doyle,
Notice for Publication.
Jose Gonzales, Register
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
( letober 9.
octll novs
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
1912.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Notice IS hereby given that Joseph
October 5. 1912.
Kemondini. of Deming. N. M., who,
Conical No. 2759
Serial No, 06262
Notice is hereby given that George F.
on March 19th. 1909, made homestead
Notice of Contest.
Conner, of Came, N. M.. who, on
entry No 0084, for nj nej. and n nw
23s. range Department of the leterior. I'nited March ISth, 1909, made homestead ent section 36, township
Mates Land Office. Las Cruces. N. try No. 02972. for sel, sec 30, twp 23s.
has tiled notice of
B, NMP Ml lidian, final
M.. October 9. 1912.
range 7w. NMP Meridian, has filed
commutation
intention to make
To Pony W. Turner, of Deming. N. notice of intention to make final comproof to establish claim to the land
M. ConteStce:
mutation proof, to establish claim to
aims, described, before B. V.
You are hereby notified that Jam
the land above described, before B.
U. S. Commieekmer. at DemCasey, who gives Carne. N. M.. as his Y McKeyes, V. S. Commissioner, st
ing. N. ML, or. the 27th. 1912.
postot'iee address, did on September Deming, N. M on the 22nd dsy of NoClaimant nanu s as witnesses:
12, file in this office his duly vember. 1912.
Joseph G. Roso bo rough, of Deming, NM ütr
cft, ted application to contest and Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Dorndusch.
jre the cancellation of vour desert Pay ton L. Smyer, of
Carne. N. M.
Lmii Solignac,
land entry No. 06262 serial" No. 06262 John L. Loftis,
Henry l.esdos,
JOSE GONZALES, Register made October IS, 1911. for wi. section Mrs. Martha A. Wells.
34. township 23s. range 6w NMP MeriWiley Davis.
octll nov
dian, and as grounds for his contest he
Jose Gonzales, Register
alleges that said Perry W, Turner is octllnovS
Notice for Publication.
not residing in Deming. N. M., where
Department "Í the Interior. U. S. he stated in his desert land declaration
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M. that his address was.
Notice for Publication.
Nor is the said
October, 12. 1912.
Berry W. Turner residing upon nor in Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Charles
vicinity of the said tract of land.
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
w. Brets, of Doming, N. M.. whu. the
That this affiant has made inquiry reOctober 5. 1912.
on August 21st, 1911 made homestead tarding the said Perry W. Turner and
Notice is
given thst Thomas
entry No. 06MO, for wj nwj: wj swj, has been unable to find where he does R. Taylor.of hereby
Deming, N. M., who on
- etlon
13, township 23s, range 9w,
reside, but that this affiant has been May 4th 191
made homestead entry-No- .
NMP Meridian, has hied notice of inten- informed and does believe that the said
05470, for nwl, section 24, township
tion to make final commutation proof Perry W. Turner makes his home either 25s, range
9w. NMP Meridian, has filed
to establish claim to the land alve do in New Orleans or San Francisco, and
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. that the said Perry W. Turner is not notice of intention to make final comommissioner, at Deming, N. M.. on a resident of the State of New Mexico. mutation proof, to establish clsim
to the land above described,
before
the 29th day of November, 1912
You are, then-forefurther notified B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. Commissioner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
the said allegations will be taken at Deming, N. M on the 23rd dsy of
Denting. N. M. that
Charles P. Abemathy.
by this office as having been confessed November, 1912.
John W. McCurry.
by you, and your said entry will be canClaimant names as witnesses:
William J. Berry .
celled thereunder without your further Sherman 0. Wheeler, of Deming. N. M.
Sarah Abernathy
to be heanl therein, either before Maurice Wheeler,
"
JOSE GONZALES, Register. right
this office or on appeal, if y ou fail to file George W. Rutherford.
ootl8novl"
in this office within twenty day. after William B King,
the FOCRTH publication of this notice,
Jose Gonzales. Register.
NafJea lor I'ublication.
as shown below, your answer, under octll nov
meeting and respondDepartment of the Interior. L. S. oath.
Land Office at Las Cruces, New ing to these allegations of contest, or
Notice for Publication.
if you fail within that time to file in
Mexico. October t(. 1912.
Notice ii hereby given that Joseph this office due proof that -u have serv- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
f. Porcher, of Hondale. New Mexico, ed a copy of your answer on the said Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
wl
April 5th, 1909, made homestead con tectan t cither b) person or by reg
October, 5th. 1912.
mail. If this service is math- by
entry No. ONK, for DWl, sec. 28. isten-Notice is nereby given that Fred C
township 26s, range low. NMP Me- the delivery of a copy of your answer Tuchle, for himself and other heirs of
ridian has filed notice of intention to to the contestant in person, proof of Peter A. Tochle. deceaaed, of Denver.
make final three year proof, to estab- such service must be either the said Colorado, who on March 13th, 1909.
lish claim to the land above described, contestant's written acknowledgement
made homestead entry No. 02950 for
before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. Commis- of his receipt of the copy, showing the nwl, sec. 23, two 24a, range low,
sioner, at Denting, N, M.,on the 29th date of its receipt, or the affidavit of NMP. Meridian, has filed notice of
the person by whom the delivery was intention to make final commutation
day of Noeemaor, 1912.
made stating when and when- the copy-wa- proof, to establish claim to the Isnd
Claimant names si iritneaoes:
delivered; if made by registered above described, before B. Y. McRobert W. Yeargin. of Hondale, N. M.
mail, proof of such service must consist Keyes, U. S. Commissioner, at DemMartin i.f
Boberl A Thompson, of
lola. N. M. of the affidavit of the person by whom ing, N. M., on the 23rd day of No"
" the copy was mailed stating when and vember, 1912.
Georgia Thompson.
Joke QOHIALM, Register the postoffice to which it was mailed,
Claimant names as witnesses:
and this affidavit must I accompanied Clarence B. Morgan, of Deming. N. M.
octll nov-by the ostmaster's
for the Robert E. Connolly,
Administrator's Notice.
letter.
Charles W. Hughes.
"
You should state in your answer the V. Be mice Morgan,
In the Probate Court. County of Luna,
name of the postoffice to which you deJobs Gonzai.es, Register.
State of New Mexico,
sire future notices to be sent to you.
octllnovS
in the matter of the Estate of
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Florentina P. de Burule, deceased.
The undersigned administrator of Date first publication. October 11. 1912.
Free, Who Wants it?
"
" 18, "
" second
said estate hereby gives notice that on
" 2fi, .,
"
" third
Monday, the 6th, day of January. 1913,
Good I mild ins lots on Copper ave" November I. "
" fourth
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
Lu-nDeming,
in
Court
house
nue, four blocks south of hospital.
day, st the
covnty, New Mexico, he will apply
You can look to us for everything I will give two lots for the price of
to said Court for an order of approval
of his final account, which is now on file in the building lint. We wont dis- one to any person agreeing to build
and for his discharge as such adminis
the a home thereon.
octlXnovS

By Section L

for-andi- datee

Administrator'! Notice.
.loSE GoN'ZAI.ES, Register In the Probate Court of Luna County
New Mexico, in the matter of the esostllnovf
tate of Martha A. Curry, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under
Notice for Publication.
signed. A. M. Curry, was on the 23rd.
V.
S.
Land
of
the
Interior.
Department
of September A. D.. 1912. duly ap
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico. dsy
of the estate of
Oct. 2nd. 1912.
Stinted administrator
A. Curry, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Alfonso
All persons having claim!1 sgsinst
who on
L. Lucas, of lola. N. M
said estate are required to present the
March ISth. 1911, made homestead
same duly verified within one year from
05211. for nwL or lots and 2 and
the dste of appointment, the time alej nwl, section 19. township 26s. range lowed
by law for such presentment of
9w, NMP Meridian, has filed notice of
claims, snd if not so presented snd filed
intention to make final commutation the claim will
be barred by virture of
proof, to establish claim to the land the
in snch cases made snd pro
statute
Y.
B.
McKeyes.
above described,
entry-No-

toj

Laws of 1909
county in theStat
each
of
Commissioners
County
of
thRoerds
counties for the
io proclaim the elections that an- - to be held In the resr-cti- ve
mattori s snd
othor
and
offices
different
the
for
purpose of voting
and by publication
to dVso ten days .before the election by public proclamation
county: ana
In each of the two leading newspapers published in each
of County Commis-,ionetog- e
Bosrds
ssid
of
duty
the
Whereas
object of the election the officials to be voted
"h
for. questions to be voted on. the names of the csndidstes
and
offices, sa the asme are on file in the office of the County Clerk and
the place
Recorder, and the poatoffice address of each of said candidates;
county
in
each
m
precinct
in
each
held
be
is
to
where the election
105, Laws of 1909, that
WHERBA8. It it required by said Section 1, Chapter
the day when
the ssid notice be inserted in daily newspapers six times prior to
the election is to be held, but when there is no daily lewapsper published in such
county, such notice msy be inserted in weekly newspspers, in two issues thereof,
prior to the dste when the election is to be held: snd
Therefore ' The Bosrd of County Commissioners of Luna county, New
Mexico, In session held st Deming, on the 22nd dsy of October. A. D. 1912,
....
hsve ordered ss follows,
Thst the object of the election which is to be held on the 5th dsy ofis Novemto elect
state,
the
ber A. D. 1912, as already proclaimed by the Governor of
one Representative In Congress and three Presidential Electors snd to vote, also,
on s proposed smendment to the State Constitution, as provided by Joint Resolution Number , passed by the First State Legislature and filed in the office of
the Secretary of State, as approved, on the 29th day of May, A. D. 1912.
Also for the purpose of voting on a proposed "State Highway Bond Issue
of $500,000. " as provided by Chspter 68 of the Acts of the First State Legisla
tive Assembly, approved June 10, A. D. 1912.
The names óf the candidates for each of the aaiil offices to be voted for on
the 5th dsy of November, A. D. 1918, as the same are on file in the office of the
County Clerk and Ex Officio Recorder of Luna County, New Mexico, and th
postoffice address of each of said candidates is as follows, t:

Whereas,

to-w- it:

Admuistrstor's Notice;

A. W.

Professional Cards.

Election Proclamation.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, U.S. Land

novl-2-

9

Notice.

Fielder Building
R,

Deming, N.

M.

Mc KEYES

Y.
U. S.

Com'r

3d Judicial District

Spruce St.

Deming,

N. M.

E. A. MONTEN YOHL,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
PHYSICIAN & Sl'RCEON
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
October. 17. 1912.
Ueiklcnct Silvtr St
Notice is herein- given that Russell Mice Sprue St.
Trlvphoiu- - 'SV,
TnkphuntMt
0. Darbyshire. of Hondale. N. M., who
on May 17th, 1912. homestead entry
No. i712o for nei section 25, township
25s, range llw. NMP Meridian, has filed P.
M. ST EE I)
notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
tile land above described, before B. Y.
OfHctf Fhon SU Kuidvne Phon SI
McKeyes, l!. s. Commissioner, at DemSSSjsl attention sívtn tu
ing. N. M, on the 8th day of December
1912.
Deming.
New Mexico
Claimant ñames as witnesses:
Martin Kief, of
Húndale, N. M.
"
" E. S. MILFORD. M. D.. D. 0.
Robert W. Yeargin.
John M. Kelly,
William Phillips.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
(JoNSALM, Register
-

Elactru-Tlieaput-

nct25nov22

Departmentment of State Engineer.
Sauta Fe. New Mexico Oct. 15th. 1!12.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S..
Land Office, ut í.hh Cruces, N. M..
October 17. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
L Twitty, of Hondale, Luna county,
N. M. who on February. 1st., 1012,
made desert land entry, No. 06893, for
M nej; eA sej and SWi sej, sec 20,
twp 25s, range 9w NMP Meridian.
has lili d notice of intention to make
llnul iii'oof
to iatnliliui eluim to h..
land above described, before B. Y. Mc
Keyes. I . S. Commissioner, at Deming,
Ñ,
M.. on the 5th day of December,

Number of Application 891.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th. day of October l'.'U in accordance
with Section 2t. Irrigation Law of 1807
John C. & John (I. Roseborough, John
ff. Roseborough. Jr. and H. C. Dwyer
of Deming County of Luna State of
New Mexico, mndc on application to instate Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate from th Public
waters of the State of New Mexico.
is to be made
Such appropriation
rom Myndus arroya at a point in Sec.
16 T. 23 S., R. (I West by means of diversion works entire ilow arroya l!M2.
is to be conveyed to lands in SecClaimant names as witnesses:
tions 21. XL 27, 28, 33 and 4, T. Robert W. Yeargin af Hondale. N M.
W. by means of diversion
23S., R.
Martin Kief,
canal and there used for irrigation of William N. McCuniy,
1120 acres.
"
Albert T. Coffin.
The StBte Engineer will take this ap
JOgfl (ioNZALIS. Register.
the
plication up for consideration on
oct25nov22
13th day ot Januury 1913. and all per
sons who may npose the granting of
the above application must till their
Notice for Publication.
objections substantiated with affidavits Department of the Interior. U. S.
with the State Engineer und copy with
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
applicant on ur before that date.
October IK, 1912.
James A. Fkem h
Notice is hereby given that John
BiatS Engineer. M, Kelly, f Hondale, New Mexico,
who on July 5th, 1911. made homestead
entry No. 05725, for se, section 9.
Notioe,
township 25s, range 10w. NMP Me
Department of State Engineer. Santa ridian. has tiled notice of intention to
1912.
Mexico,
Sept.
2L
Fe. New
make final three year proof to establish
Number of application. 688,
claim to the Und above described, beNotice is hereby given that on the 23rd fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commisdayof September 1912, in accordance with sion, r. utDeming, N. M., on the 7th day
Section 2T, Irrigation Law of 19(17. Jos- (.f December, 1912.
eph G. Roseborough, of Deming. CounClaimant names as witnesses:
ty of Luna, State of New Mexico, Thomas Searles, of
Hondale. N! M.
made application to the State Engineer Stanley ( Thompson,
of New Mexico for u permit to appro- - Russell O. Darbvshin
ríate from the public waters of the William T. Phillips.
tate of New Mexico.
Josk Gonzales, Register
Such appropriation is to be made oct25nov22
from Mimbres river at a point - f nwi
sec. 35. township 23a, range Hw by
means of diversion works and 2 cubic
Administratrix's Notice.
feet per sec. and is to be conveyed to In tlie Probate Court, County of Lane,
lands in sec, 35, township 23s, range Mw
State of New Mexico.
by means of diversion dam and canal
In the matter of the estate of Perry
and there used for irrigation of 100 L Jordan, deceased.
acres.
The undersigned administratrix of
The State Engineer will take this ap- said estate hereby gives notice
on
plication up for consideration on the Monday, the Othday of January.thrt1913,
s
23rd of December, 1912, and all
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
who may oppose the granting of dsy. at the Court House in of ssid
the above application must file their ob- Luna County, New Mexico, Deming.
jections substantiated with affidavits apply to said Court for an ordersheof will
apwith the State Engineer and copy with proval of her final account,
which is
applicant on before that date.
now on file, and for her discharge as
James A. French.
such administratrix.
State Engineer.
Maky A. Jordan,
sep 12 7 1. iV
A. W. Pollard.
Administratrix.
Attorney for Administratrix.
novl-2Bills of Sale at this otfee
.

Sprawl attention tu Chrome thaesMa
Correctly Teatad. Phone 1&7.

F

Q.

WALKER.

Gyea

M. D.

Special ;ii ut. i mi, given t tulwrculuau and
chronic diaaaaen. Office Aral door aoulh
ot Telephone Huildinc. Tetop' one 19.

Deming,

New Mexico

R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

St

Baker Building, Spruce

in

DR. J. fi. MOIR
Telephone:

Office 72, Residence

56

Physician a Surgeon
Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public

Deming, N.

Spruce St.
DR.

M.

JANET REID.
& SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

mice Mahonvy Buiklins- Rasidene TK Iron ave
Residence Phone is
Office Phone Í7B
chiSuecml attention to diaassM of women and or
ldren and tuborculoala. Calla anawrd day
-

i

aiaiit

JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Birtrang Building

Groceries
N. Silver Ave

ier-aon-

9

a sa a s a s ttvoTm&KbTVv

Rosch
Contractors

Leupold
Boilders

Plans and Specifications on
Application.

S&I0Ssoaofto5soaSaoaoloTB

